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SATURDAY S U E
THIS WEEK

FOR HOI 1ND WET WEATHER.
SILK UMBRELLAS

$1.50 WORTH FOR 99c.

ONE DAY—SATIRDAY.
Most t imely indeed when Sun and

Shower are pursuing each other (and
us) in reckless abandon, regardless of
the suffering of poor humani ty is the
UMBRELLA.

A Chance You Will Not Care to M i s s -
is the opportunity given you Saturday,
to provide yourself with as good a SILK
SERGE UMBRELLA as you care to carry.
Best Paragon Frame—Scorched Congo
Handle—Nothing bet ter in tiie market ,
and the price about half, 99c.

DRESS GOODS SACRIFICE.
$1.25 NOVELTIES 59c.

To close out all our high art Imported
Dress Goods we are now making one
price on the entire line-Your Choice 59c.

75c Dress Goods 54 inches wide 41c.
50c Dress Goods Bargains 29c.
39c Dress Goods Bargains 22c.
29c Dress Goods Bargains 19c.

SILK WAIST SACRIFICE.
$3.00 Silk Waists $1.50.
$4-50 Silk Waists $2.25.
$6.50 Silk Waists $3.25.
$8.25 Silk Waists $4.I2>£.
$10.00 Silk Waists $5.00.

One-Half Price for the Line.

FALL CAPES AND JACKETS.
Lively trade in them now and no won-

der—Here's the way you get them.

Loveliest Creations in Fall Capes and
Jackets Worth $22, $25, $28, $30, $32,
$35, $38. Your Choice $10.00

Beautiful Fall Capes and Jackets
Worth $10, $15, $18, $20.

Your Choice $5.00.

FIVE CENTS A GLASS.

The way we serve it. it is not fer- i
mented but simply carbonated so that i

! it does not contain a trace of alcohol, i
We are very much pleased with the i

praises bestowed upon our

IGE CREAM SODA
| by our patrons.
! If you have not tried it. you do |
i not realize what you are missing.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The
the other

one of )'our
ttl

Said .Mr. M—
day: " I wont
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. 1 had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
I bought two at 'a and
they gave out very quickly."

\\ o can give you the man's
name if you want it.

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

i CALKINS' PHARMACY. M

THE FIRST
GRAND

REPUBLICAN
RALLY.

AT nil':

ON

k, % IS.
COL JOHN ATKINSON

OF DETROIT,
Will be the principal speaker, assistec

by several local speakers in
Five Minute Talks.

General George Spudding, of Monroe,
Our candidate for Congress will prob-

ably be piesent.

F. 1 . 1 HUaOT, of TpsiM,
Will speak in behalf the great body of

colored Republicans.

Every Lover of Republican Principles
and his country is urged to attend.

THE STATE TICKET.

The republicans met in state conven-
tion at Grand Rapids last week and
placed in nomination a complete
sta ie ticket.

Tlio men presented by the republi-
cnn party for the suffrages of tha
citizens of Michigan are all capable.
honest and upright gentlemen, and in
every instance are fitted for The plac-
es they seek.

To l>e sure Mr. Pingree was not
the first choice of this >paper for the
office of governor, but. he was the
choice of a majority of the party,
and as such i>s entitled1 ip> and will
receive our hearty support.

Mr Dustan for lieutenant governor,
•Washington Gardner for Secretary of
State, Mr. Dix for auditor mineral,
Mr. Maynard for attorney geceral,
and so on are all grand men.

The ticket as a whole 'is composed
of fsuperior men, and we Tiave faith
to believe that it will he elected by
tho largest majority any ticket ever
received in this state.

The Macadamizing of Detroit St.—
Thj Courier has always advocated

all wise city imp'-ovememts, and to-
day it be'.isves in improving our
Streets, but in a permanent way.
Foe instance; Main Btreet, from Cath-
arine to William st.. oug'h.t to be pav-
ed, probably with brick, and it might
bo well to macadamize some other
si reet*,, Huron, from State to Ashley,
Eor instance, ior State st. from -Ful-
Uer to Packard st., but it ia very
doubtful whether it i-s the part o!
wisdom to macadamize Detroil st.i
eithu." nWw or In. UieSuture. Or that

• comes much of the heavy team-
ing of the city, and macadavo is not
wliur i.s needed there. In ttfy hum-
ble opinion of til-- writer, the only
tiling that should be placed on De-
i. roii st. is cedar block pavement with
macadam foundation. It would not
foe as durable, perhaps, as Rome oth-
er kind ii' pavement, Hut it would be
noiseless, easily repaired, and in the
in ng run the mosi economical. Be-
fore, the Board of Public Work* oom-

I U I ' L o n i••'• r ii s t , i t m i g h t

be well to< investigate Btlll further
and obtain t he vi >W3 <>' some V
Ucal men.

The Wan t 'Which is Being Supplied

Ann A'.bor nesds a few" more news
papers ! And needs them bid
There Is a loir; fell fwant !

A gie:it vacuum to be supplied !
Only nine newspapers for this grea

oity ! -
And only sixteen in the county out

side of this city !
Making'liut twenty-live in the coun

O; course it is wise to star t a few
more; '

Advertisers are clamoring for them
Our merchants are climbing ovei

eacn other to get into all of them !
By a:] me ;n , l'i\'shave a ew 1110 e

In explanation oi the above the iol
lowing items were wri t ten:

The proprietors o! the I>:ii y Times
have .signed a contract with the dem
ocratic county committee to com
mence the publication o; a new demo-
cratic we.'k'.y paper, commencing
with the Ill-starred day of 1'ridny.
Aus 14. The matter set for the
daily will be used for the weekly, \and
Mr. Louis J. Liesemer will be editor
in <l.ie\ This will make three papers,
which Mr. Liesemer will be the owner
of. Quite a monopoly

•'Cromwell, I charge thee, iV.ng
away ambition. By that Bin fell vhe
anstels." etc.

Two p raetleal newspaper men oj
ou" city, backed by abundant capital,
expect to start a new republican dai-
ly paper here in Ann Arbor within a
week or ten days.

Since- the above was in type. Mr.
tiiesemer, in the Daily Times, announ-
CP.: that nlthoush he had l>een ap-
proached upon the subject, and made
an offer by. parties {understood to be
the democratic cownty committee) he
had declined to enter into the scheme,
anil was content to confine himself
to the work already in his hands.

And now it is stated unat Mr. Ohas.
A. Ward, t he recent street commis-
sioner, and later the editor oi the
Democrat, has in hand t he proposed
scheme o: starting an entirely new
paper, which shall advocate to the
Fullest extent the populistic doctrine
as i:!o<-laimeil at the Chicago to call-
ed democratic convention, an 1 whi.di
wil! not be handicapped by any leel-
ing o;'con e:va i<m ortrue i.e'i.o -r.icy
a3 taught by the founders oi the. par-
ty and its great leaders ever since ;
bur which will proclaim the views of
Tillman, .AltsreH, Ooxey, et al., in
all U-eii purity, (or impurity).

It is understood th-at the 'democrat-
ic county committee agree- to secure
2,<>(><> subscribers, and aside irom that
pay o certain sum each week to tail
up tiw' enterprise.

Tiiis shows activity, and l ie , find
hu«f!e. and enterprise on the part of
the committee, a thins the republican
county committee must prepare iteslf
ina issiht lively niiuiner to meet. But
whether it will be good politics to ig-
nore the already established demo-
eratic newspapers oi tins county, and
start an entirely new organ, to be
run by tin- committee it-elf, remains
to be seen. Ii tne Argus of this city
is too conservative, what is die mat-
• o ' « i A th Yp-il inti Senti lei V Sure-
ly thai is sufficiently radieal to mei-t
all necessary demands <•: the commit-

aml ii probably would not ob-
: in tin silver (or gold, either) that

tliis scheme will cost.
Ii this1 activity upon the part of the

omooratic county committee teaches
ns, it teaches tho republican*

prompt and energetic action i-s
*sarj . Tiiere can be u" sleeping

iiy the pickets, and precious [i
tty the rank and file, either one, ii suc-
cess Is to come to their banners In STQ-
veml ' ]'.

To republicans everywhere : "10 ep
your ey< on the gun."

Col John Aikiu-oa o! Detroit, Gen.
Spalding of Monroe—the re-

publican candidate Bar congress In this
let—Mr. .Merchant o. Yp^ilanti,

.n represents UK1 colored element:
:>;' tin; party, and a nnmtoer oi local

u i 1 address tne McKinley
Hoban ratification meeting at the
e'a house on Saturday evening'.

C;ii. you make it convenient to at-
tend ?

Roasts the State Encampment—

Tee sentiments expressed in the.Jol-
lowlng a - t i l e , taken from the Pinck-
ney Dispatch, have been, and are
today siharel by a great many people
of this state, and yet 'but sew papers
have dared t o- say any thing about
it, for fear of becoming -unpopular
\vi;ii the military otf tba state.

Tha Courier believes tit it. the state
mi'ii:id is a good thing. It believes
that o.ir .-ol Uer boy.-;, ginjr.il.y speak-
ing, are goad b >j+, but it believes that
the state encampments should be so
conducted that no new.'spap^r could
ciiUh.'ully. say what is said in tlhfc
following article :

"'For many years past the citizens
of tbi> state have been taxed to keep
up several thousand state troops and
give them a week's ctating at Island
lake each year. While we 1>elieve it
all right for the s ta te to maintain
troops, we- do not believe in the an-
nual encampment and the lawlessness
that it leads to1.

•'Or course some say that each year
they are governed better than Ije.ore,
but one has only to keep lite eyes
aind ears open to find out tha t it is
still one o;' the most damnable insti-
tutions ever allowed by the .state or
national government. It -s not only
a damage to those who are taxed to

pport the same but is ruiaous to the
morals o." many of the young m*n who
belong to the state troops.

'Many a young man who has stood
high in a community and been the
joy and com.ort of Vhe home before
joining troops, has sunk t o the level
of the beast and even lower, after
a week at the state camp. Many
who never tasted strong drink beiore
l*a\.; been led to the cup a t the state
encampment and are to-day but
wrecks of their former selves and
worse than worthless—a curse to
themselves and a blot upon their
family.

"But it does not stop with the ruin
oi members of tihe state triips. Many
a young girl who vi-iUs the state
encampment, led on by the pomp and"
show oi' the "boys in blue," have been
lured to ruin that is worse than
death, and Is to-day an outcast.

'For sihame tha t such a thing
Should be permitted to exist in an en-
lightened country. I; the state
troops must meet let it roe in some re-
in oie part of the state where no: vi-s

!-!- are allowed and where the i;ol-
dfe." boys can do their work, unmo-
tefstet! by the crowd of sigtot-seers,
wh.i usually tloek to the- camp, and
where liquor cannot be obtained.

"'Fathers, ii you value your son's
mori.ls. t ry and keep him oKit of the
state troops, and from the encamp-
ment.

••Mothers as yo>u love your daugh-
ter, her virtue and purity, do not
let her visit the encampment."

INTENSELY SELFISH.

Speaking ,o" my-eli. 1 is immi.te-.iil
m my judgment whether the sheep
•rover receive- any bone it from the
tariff or not.—Hon. Win. J. Bryan,

We quite believe you, Mr. Bryan.
You are too intensely sel'ish and oot
nip.itriotle to have any desire to wit-

B any de;aee O; prosperity among
i'.r neighbors in Nebraska or any

)tl-e.v western state. Their happi-
is ih "immaterial" to you as long

is youi legal fees and salary are. un-
li-nirbed.

Tliree important events are schedul-
1 :o occur in tlie twin cities ofMin-

jeaota—St. Paul and Minneapolis—
hiring the first week of September.
he National Encampment o* the

3rand Army o'f the Republic will oc-
ur in St. Paul ; an Encampment of
h-« Knights of Pythias in Miune-
ipolis and at Hamline, midway be-
wt\'ii ttrftse cities, will be held vhe
le.t Minneso'ta State Fair. Very

oiv passenger rates are anno
y all railway companies for these
vents, making a. splendid opportun-
ty for anyone to visit the Bucamp-
leuts, these young but great cities,
h.- Siate Pair, and if desired, the
vliole Northwest.

The New State Normal—
Prof, ami Mrs. Fred L.. Keelcr O; Mfc-

Pleasant, were in thf city Monday,
on tbeir way to hi»'father's home in
Sharon. ' '.

Prof. Keller, lit. '9o, reports th-at
the State Xormal a t Mt. Pleasant,
with which he i-i eonineccel, is pros-
pering finely, and tfhatPre-. Ohas. Mc-
Ketniy, io.merly of Olivet, the
gentleman who made snich a favor-
able impression at President Angelica
quarter-century anniversary at the
University last June, has been secured'
as president of tne school for the fu-
ture. Which move i-s a 'great card
for Mt. Pleasant.

Prof. Keeler was recently made a
member o.' the county,board of school
examiners .or Gr.i:i:/; county.

Hi; also conducted a summer i-choot
for the teachers there this vacatiob,
which was attended by 125 teachers,
a-nd was very successful.

The many friends of Mr. Keller and
Iii • admirable wit— o.-merly Ml;s Ber
tiiid Eliss—will 1>e pleased to leant di
their prosperity in l ie . After a t t a j
of a few days in (Sharon, they will re-
turn to AAnn Arbor and visit with
friends for a time.

A Difference, Surely—
By an ad. in the Ann Arbor Times,

it appears that Jerome Walton has
loi?t a "dairy for 1896, with valu-
able papers in." The durned cows
ate up his records and then ran away.
It is a caution hCw internal mean
some, "critters" will a -t. I: any
one happens to find that dairy, they
will care'ully watch for the l e t pa-
pers. Perhaps they are copies of
the Courier and Register, which Wal-
ton regards as "valuable," but wh'.cl^
are so green the dairy took 'em. tor
gra-s.—Adrian Press.

Green grass is nutritious. Old
straw that the Press is threshing over
continually, and fe?ding out to' its
readers after being chopped up in Bro:
Stearns' straw cutter, is not palat-
able although he may consider said
readers donkeys enough to devour the

stu'f
To Billy Belongs the Honor—

Tiie Detroit crowd o: Ping-ve work-
ers may take uuto themselves all
the credit they choa^e, but the man
wh:> nominated Mr. Pingree (or gov-
ernor is our own little red whlsereWd,
be a wirted, clear headed hustler,
She;i.7 Billy Jud-Oii.

He went to Detroit wftuen tin; crowd
there were all in the frumps. He put
lie and hope into them ; -he galvaniz-
them with courage ; he gave tome
advice as to the conduct.oS the may-
or himself and of his followers also,
Phac the writer o' thWIknows was ad-
hered to. It was his. good Kense ;
hi; advice ; his everlasting hustl- th it
put Mr. Pin'gre? in nomination, no
matter what the Detroit lieutenants
liny claim.

1' it toad not besn- for Mr. Jiuson,
Mr. Pingree would toave been a dis-
appointed aspirant for the nomina-
iio i

Honor to whom honor i- t'ue

Vacation Time.

1--. a: hand and is gladly welcomed
by ail. especially those whose duties
oi life have caused them to greatly
run down t!ic> system to meet the
requirements, physical m l ineutal,
forced upon them. Wiili these and
other.-, it is important, whether at
Home, at the seashore or in the coun-
try, that some thought be gltren to
diet and as further assistance to Na-
ture, a good building-up medicine
like Hood's Sareaparilla had best be
iv.--in tecl to. It the digestion is poor,
Jive" deranged and frequent hea.laches
seem to be the rule. Hood's will
change all this and enable everyone
to return to their home and busi
in a re re-lied state oi mind and bod-
ily health.

Half Rates to Milwaukee—
0 i account of the National Conven-

tion <> Republican Le;.gue Clubs, Au-
guvil 23, 24 and 2S, ihi' North-West-
em L:ne (Chicago & North-Western
Railway) will sell excursioon tickets
Ero i Chicago to Milwaukee and re-
!ur.: at rate o! one fate for ther'oung
tri'i For tickets and full informa-
tion apply to ticket agents of eonnect-
iu<s lines,, or address W. B. Kinskers,
G. P & T. A., Chicago, 111,

NEW FALL

THE FIRST, THE BEST ARE HERE.

COLORED GOODS.
New Mixtures, Tweeds and Rough

Effects at 25c a yd.
New Plaids, Fancies, Checks and

Boucle Suitings at 39c a yd.
New All-Wool Ladies' Cloth Fall

Shades ai 25c a yd.
New Wool Cheviots, Rock Crepons,

Slik and Wool, Plaids, Jacquards,
Fancy Figured Granite Suitings, all
choice up-to-date styles at 50c a yd.

50 in. Black and Navy Storm Serge
at 50c a yd.

All Wool 38-inch Black and Colored
Serge at 25c a yd.

NEW FILL BLACK GOODS.
48-inch Coating Serge a Bargain at

50c a yd.
New Jacquards and Crepons at 50c

a yd.
Mohair and Wool Figured Novelties

at 50c a yd.
All Wool Armure Cloth and Melrose

Suitings at 50c a yd.
Elegant Mohair Crepons at 75c a yd.
All Wool Alligator Weave and Mo-

hair Novelties at 50c a yd.
50 pieces New Black Goods in Serges,

Henriettas, Figured Mohairs and Novel-
ties at 25c a yd.

A Great Bargain in 24-inch Black Satin.

Duchess at 69c, 85c and Sl.00 a yd.

Heavy Rich Quality for Skirts.
24-inch Black Brocade Satins at $1.00

a yd.
20-inch Black Brocade Taffetas and

Gros-Grains at 75c a yd.
24-inch Rich Satin Finish Black Gros-

Grain Silk at $1.00.

New Fall Ribbons in Rich Dark Grounds
in Dresden Effects, Very Pretty and
Stylish for the New Dress Goods.

THE BUSY STORE.

She hugs it tightly la real delight—it i
cine mamma got. put np at tioodyenr's phar-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound are
strictly reliable aua are prepared with the
greatest care aud we will not be uudersolc
stands good when we are selling prescriptions
as in every thing else we have

The Goodyear Drug Co.
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JOB PRINTING
tfe have the most complete job office in the

tilate or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
fior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK--BINDINGL
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
find experienced haiids. All kinds of Records.
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tiftl manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other binderv in Michigan

KEPUBL1CAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
Of Ohio.

For Vice-President.

GARRET A. HOBART,

Of New Jersey.

y«r RopresentstlTe in Congress. Seconk District,

GEN. GEORGE SPAULDING,
Of Monroe.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
HAZEN S. PINGREE, of Wayne.

For Lieutenant 'jovernor,
THOMAS B. DUNSTAX, of Marquette.

For Secretary of State,
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of Calhoun.

For State Treasurer,
GEORGE A. STEEL, of Clinton.

For Auditor General,
ROSCOE I). DIX, of Berrien.

For Commissioner State Land Office,
"WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Presque Isle.

For Attorney General,
FRED A. MAYNARD, of Kent.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
JASON E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.

For Member State Board of Education,
J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.

My good friends ; you who labor
tea hours a day and get $1, or $1.25
or $] .50, therefor, how would you
like io be compelled to pny Just double
•vvha' you have to now for everything
yoi eat, drink and wear? Could
you do it and live '? Beware of free
silver then.

Free trade .'—in 1892.
(People tooled.)

F i v silver !—in 1896.
(People ai'e on to tho game.)

••Who Has That Money''" yells the
Adrian : Well, good heavens!
don'-t address us in that tone of voice;
We haven't got it.—Monroe Democrat.

Mr. l.i-y.ui does not deny t h a t he
has been on the pay »-oU oft he silver
mine owner's syndicate, spoutins iree
silver for money—and sootl, honest
money at that. ,

Poor Blood
is starved blood. It shows itself
in pale cheeks, white lips, weak
digestion, no appetite, exhaus-
tion, lack of nerve force, soft
muscles, and, chief of all, weak
muscles. Your doctor calls it
Anaemia. He will tell you that
the weakening weather of sum-
mer often brings it on.

Scott's
Emulsion

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites, will make poor blood
rich. It is a food for over-taxed
and weak digestion, so prepared
that it can easily be taken in
summer when Cod-liver Oil or
even ordinary foods might repel.
SCOTT & BO W E , J* New York

For sale at 500. and $i.oo by all druggist-.

"When a free silver man tells you
e Us a bimetaiiet, a>k him the <le iui-
ioii of the word. Free silver means
live ' monomer alism pure and simple
nd nothing else.

General is said to be the
t position Altseid seeks, in tlii>

v-erati of Bryan's election. It is
hoi Kht that . Tillman will, in that
vent, be made secretary oi war.

never has been a peep from
[]•. Bryan in answer to the assertion

ihe Chicago Journal that he is
n the employ o; George Gould and

seli Sage's western system ofraii-
o-ads .-is an attorney.

Thomas E. Watson the m m who
running for vice president with '

*m. J. Iti-yan, 011 the populist tick-
:, way.-: : ''I*et it T>e known 1101100

l'orth that the south and west -will
lever again tit at the ft>ot*to JI o: the

north."

Uu-.-i.i asked France for a loan Df
••?:.'< K\<)00,000, and the French people
subscribed the amount twenty-live
tales over. The thrifty French, with
m enormous amount of surplus cash,
:no\o enough to keep every franc of
It as sro-oJ as gold.

M Kinley'.s i.peeches to visiting del-
s gain in excellence as they in-
in number. Ijhat is to Bay,

he principles that he advocates wear
weil, and his method of presenting
hem appeals forcibly to the intelli-
gence anJ patriotifin o.' the country.

Tie wage earner, whether on a
arm or in the city, is chewing1 hard.

011 the fact that free silver will raise
the price of what he has to buy, but
no: raise the amount he Will liave to
buy with. And well may he chew
upon it. It means a !great deal to
lins

When two prohibitionists meet in
h«so times th-e question is, "Are you

for Levering and Johnson or for Bent-
ley and Soutlhg&te?" There is a
Sim chance that it may be remember-
ed these gentlemen are running '.or
president and vice president of the
United states.

Beiorc the boy orator o; t in- Platte
ornd allow hi< spe-.*ch in the Chien-

y.o convention to bo u e i, he diorough-
•y 101 isol it. He h is taken out much
of the bad grammar, polished up
sentences, cut out stings, and knock-
ed off roug-h corners, and made quite
a thins out of it.

L P "Watkins, supervisor from Man-
che>ter, has announced his candidacy
for county clerk on the democratic
ticket.. That's all rl^ht. lie is just
an good a man to de'eat as anyone
eltee, and perhaps better too, for a
gre.it many people have sympathy
for Capt. Schuh, believing that lie
ha.s Lad hard luck enough.

All articles of industry of the coun-
try the Ann Arbor Courier wants pro-
tected except silver.—Huusireund &
Posl.

That 11 where the Hau freun 1 ma.k
a mistake. It is to protect silver
from its> enemies and from debasement
th.-i*". tire Courier protests against the
crazy idea of free and unlimited coin-
a^i; of .silver.

Michigan's big four: Plngrae, Pro-
tection, l ' . o p rity, Potatoes ! All
WillliUS .'

The speech <>.' Temporary Chairman
V. H. (iove. of Beaton Harbor, at
Grand Rapids last Wednesday even-
Ing, w;us a l ine o n e . H w a a ( I ra ; - ,

clean, bright and to the point.

Would Henaloi's Teller, Stewart &
Co. be 10 to 1 freei silver men if they
were not silver mine owners ? Not
lot' an instant. There are millions in
it for them, it Uio Bryanites succeed.

By a mere piece oi absentminded-
nesa the tact that the democrats car-
ried Alabama at the recent State elec-
tion ^a.s overlooked. The majori'.y
was as usual about 40.000. The
legislature is throe fourths democra-
tic. But why waste lime in telling
about it ?

A Memphis man is advocating an
amendment to the Tenessee consti-
tution, which i-> not without some
JJOOI1. reasoning. It proposes to strikj
out the requirement that public o.-
t'icera shall give bonds, on the ground
that as the public elects its oilicens,
it should lose if they prove faithless,
anil that making the people the low-
ers will cause them to 1>e more care-
ful in the selection of candidates.—
St. Johns Xews.

Tl ere is no good reasoning in that.
It is on a par -with the) cry for free
silver, however. Ifc would simply
be opening the gates to rascals who
are now kept out by tfaelr inability'
to furnWh. bonds.

Tlu Detroit Tribune in playlnx the
baby act, by crying out that "•the o;h-
«;• ffilows are calljig names,'' does
not gain anything in the estimation
of the people. It' anyone can call
names or make up faces any livelier
of faster than the Tribune itself, lie
of il is an expert.

The publishing ol the price list of
the necessaries of life as sold in. tlie
Mexican free Silver markets, and the
salary list for wage earners in the
same country, must open tha eyes
of miiiiy and many a man, wage earn-
er especially, in this country, as to
.the. results of free silver here.

A. man in the Missouri democratic
stale convention hold last week,
said that the motto on the silver
dollar ought to be changed to asi to
read : "In God we Trust, and in
the democratic party." J.' free j-il-
ver carries it will be made to read :
••in Uod we trust—for the other half
dollar."

AligelJ is after Senator Jong's 1
as cuairmau of the natioaal popo-
craiu- committee. He clai.ns that
Jones is idle, incompetent, and a trait-
or who hateJ the populi-t5 worse than
he does the republicajnes, and who
would rather see Bryan de.eated than
a populist successful i.i auythi.i^. The
con-.equence is there will be a big
row in the popocratic camp .soon.

Ail of the free silver clubs now being
organized on a. nou partisan bat is are
nothing but democratic t-i le-shows.
Tie republican who says he will vo.e
for Bryan on the silver issue alone
has a mighty :o giving disposi.ion,
and the bast thing he can do is to get
a copy of the, democratic platform
iinil .>ei: what it contains beside iiee
s i iw.

If the people iliould elect a free sil-
ver </o::'j,ve-s and president, unl tlie
gold cu-fen -y .-hould drop out o: 1 i_:lit
as it certainly will in that event, how
long would H take to replace this
$600,000,000? And what would be
the consequences 0 such an enormous
contraction of the currency ? But
one thing could posibly result, and
cha: would be panic and disaster.

At the conference of souul money
democrats held at Indianapolis last
week, there were thirty-.ive states
of the union represented. 'These dele-
gates agreed to call another nation-
al convention and to take the name of
the National Democratic party The
new convention will be held at Ii'dian-
apoTis during the first week of Bep-
tember. There wafl great enthus-
iasm and the delegates reported a
large constituency back o; them.

Toward the end of next September
Queen A'ictoria will have been on the
tihrons longer than any other English
sovereign, and if the grand old lady
wishes to turn over the cares of .state
to a successor she can iretiit'e. with a
record as woman and as queen that
will form one of the brightest pages
of history. la the common sense of
statesmanship and the absolute hon-
or of personal character she. is a
worthy contemporary of Abraham
Lincoln. There is no need.of higher
prafee. 1

If Teller, Stewart, et al. can l>c giv-
en the contract for supplying the
$000,000,000 of gold currem y free •'•il-
ver wjll knock out by having their
silvc" bullion coined by tlie U. S. gov-
ernment at the rate of 16 to 1, giv
lug 50 cents into the mint and taking
out $1, why, then they would be
strictly to it, wouldn't they ? That
ts their little game. And every man
who votes for free silver iiuraoinetal-
ilsm votes to make these silver mine
owners richer than the famous Croe-
«us ever thought of being.

Ail the writers' upon all the news-
papers in this sectioti of the state,
will read the Monroe Democrat of
August (j with regret. In it is ititiind
the announcement ol the retire nt
Of Mr E. J. Smith from tihet editorial
chair 01 that paper. After -- years
of hard work Mr. Smith has conclud-
ed to take a rest, atnd instead of
again entering upon an editor's1 ,li e
'he ^ HI become a special writer, tak-
ing up congenial topics and treating
the.11 hi his inimitable manner. In
whatever line he goes, or wherever he
may cast his anchor, the hearts of
all the quill drivers of this part of
Michigan will be with him.

Hood's Pills are prompt, efiktent,
always reliable., easy to lake,
operate.

5 Sores
In combination, proportion and

process Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.

No other medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or reached such
enormous sales, or made such won-
derful cures, as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It is undoubtedly the best medicine
ever made to purity, vitalize and en-
rich the blood.

That is the secret of its success.
Read this statement:
"When my son was 7 years of age, he

had rheumatic fever and acute rheuma-
tism, which Bettled in his left hip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Scrofula
sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be
cut open and the bone scraped, before he
could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc-
tor said there was no chance for him.

" One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood's Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking it the last of February,
after having been sick for a year and a

Cured
half. He hadn't taken it a week before I
saw that his appetite began to improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
five bottles, when the sores were all healed
and they never broke out again. The
crutches he had used for four years were
laid aside, as he had no further use for !
them. I give all the credit to Hood's Sar-
saparilla." MRS. ADA L. MOODY, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.

This and many similar cures prove that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.u , , r-,-11 cure Liver Ills; easy to
HOOU S F l l I S take, easy to operate. 26c.

A division of president i l l electors
in all the state is \vhat tlie populists
are claiming from the Bryeui Demo-
crats, and they will get it or there
will lie the reverse o'l fusion. The
democrat who has already bolted is
the comfortable democrat.

Th.i last year under the. deadly Mc-
Klnley tariff law the farmers got
from .-> to 10 cents « pound ior their
wool. When the Wilaon tafi'f law
came in foi'ce, wool went up from 5
to 10 cents a pound and has made a
SlSelit increase each year. The Me-
Kirdey law had the effect of dee.reas-
'n': tht) p"ice constantly.—ColJwater
Sun

Tin.- above is the process of "reason-
in-j;" adopted by nearly all of the free
tracv tree silver organs. That is. no
reasoning at all, simply deliberate
fiil-i ying. Wool ha-s not gone up
a cent siince the Wilson bill went
into effect, and every farmer knows
it. Eveiy farmer knows still more
tin . there are mo sheep left in the
country to speak of and eveu vhen
woo; does not 20 up.

And -'the last year o-: the deadly
McKinley law," was really tlie lirst
yea" under democratic iree trade, and
every one who asserts differently
knows that he is misrepresenting.

But they can assert and reassert,
the people who have had "the expe-
rience know what the truth is.

Dr. Price s Cream Baking Powder
A Pure flrape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Women are
notoriously care-
less of t h e i r
heal th—even
more so t h a n
men. Much of
their t r o u b l e
comes from
chronic constipa-
tion. That makes
poor appetite,
biliousness, dys-
pepsia, causes
distress after eat-
ing, dizziness,
coated t ongue

and sallow complexion. It's such a com-
mon thing that people are careless about
it—so careless that more serious sickness
ensues and frequent visits to the doctor
become necessary.

It really seems strange, when the rem-
edy is so easy, that so many people will
allow themselves to remain subject to
such troubles. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets cure constipation. That means that
they are good for biliousness, sick and
bilious headaches, indigestion, sour stom-
ach, liver troubles, windy belchinjjs,
"heart-burn," llatulence and dyspepsia.
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules that
the merest child will take readily. They
are mild, gentle, quick and efficient.
They are of purely vegetable composition
arid work in strict accord with nature.
They cause no griping and are as pleasant
in their action as they are pleasant to
take. Their help lasts. Therefore you
don't become a slave to their use as with
other pills. Once used they are always
in favor. One little Pellet is a laxative,
two are mildly cathartic. One Pellet
taken after dinner will promote digestion
and to relieve distress from over eating
they are unequaled.

CAITTIOX.—Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets-
it's an easy name to remember. Don't let a de-
signing druggist talk you into " something just
as good." lie makes more money 011 the "just
as good" kind. That's why he would rather
sell them. That's why you had better not take
them.

For a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of " Pleasant
Pellets." address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom Work, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of .MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
CAREFULLY MOVED

All kiuds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK. PARCELJELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

HWETlllllllllif.
We are pleased to announce to our

readers that we have purchased from
he publishers, 50 SUBSCRIPTIONS to

American Homes Monthly Magazine
and that we want as many of our sub-
scribers as possible to take advantage of
his Great Opportunity which is
united in numbers and for a short time
>nly.

American Homes
s the handsomest and most beautifully
illustrated monthly in this country ; it is
filled with Designs and Plans for Homes
of all kinds; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorations; Ideas and Receipts; Fur-
niture ; Drapery; Plants and Flowers,
etc., etc., by common sense PRACTICAL
writers.

In making this offer, we know that
we are giving our readers one of the
most acceptable presents we could make.

This is the way
to get this magnificent present
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Anyone who may be among
the first 5 0 to pay us an annual
subscription to THE COURIER,
shall have one annual paid up
subscription to

F
R
E
E

AMERICAN HOMES FREE,
190 DOLLARS
• ^ V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, anci
want to know all about tlie best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEAT8,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., S61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securinK patents In America.
Every patent tnfeen out by us is brought before
the public by a uotlce given freo of charge in tha

Mtii ^
Larpost circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly. fi.'I.OO a
year; 81.5H six months. Address, MUSS & CO.,
PuBLisuEKs, :<U1 liroadway, New York City,

THE

Cor. Washington anil Ashley Are,
Refitted and equipped with all modern im.

provementa. FIKST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, $2 .OO TO $3.OO.

lyr. d M, STAEBLER, Prop.

MEI WAITED
'I'D take orders. Instruction and outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
ohanoe lor reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The R. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
snt nnd profitable
work by address-

ing the CoNiRExviLLE MFG. CO., MANVILLE,
R. I., mfgrs. ol Nonnandie Plushes. Send la
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

•sw
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,

Plumberg and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 7

. - CINCINNATI^
INDIANAPOLIS.,.0 , f 0 N

The Only Direct Route
From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

DAYT
CINCINNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS.

L I M A ,
N D L A Y ,
IN,

3
SOLID TRAINS
each way be'
tween Detroit
& Cincinnati.

For rates and full information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeflfer-'

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. '
JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., (

5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
D. G. HOWARDS, General Passenger Agent,'

Carcw Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. '

I DO YOU
0OUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

I t Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup. Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma*
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Larjtt
bottles 50 ce-ts and £1.00. i

ttWL DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for Weak Men* as
proved by reports of leading phy*
sicians. State ago tn orderink*
Price, S I . Ciituloffiie Free.
A O A A safe and speedy
• « MM Mm cure for Olee t .
U w U Stricture and all
unnaturaldischarRea. Price«a.

REEKSPECIFICS'iTod
Pain! Sktn Hi«eiiNei4, Scrof*

i Sores artdSyphilltic Affections, with
out mercury. Price, &S5. (jrder from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. A S S .
188 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE. WI8.



California,
Louisiana, Texas,

New Mexieo,
and

Arizona.

The Southern Pacific Company
and its Connections Operate the

LOS NGELES,

SAN FR N CISCO
and Intermediate I'oints.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING GARS
leave Chicago, throughout the Fall,
Spring aud Winter every Wednes-
day night, and Cincinnati, O. every
Monday and Thursday evenings,
and are run

I
without change and on fast mail trains. Pas-
sengers holding Becond-class tickets can se-
cure accommodations In the tourist sleeping
cars, the first rates being from Clncaeo to Cali-
fornia points, sr,; from Cincinnati to t'nliforma
points, $<> 50' from New Orleans to California
points,$5, per double berth. From New Or-
leans dally through Pullman service is oper-
ated.

Lowest Rates, Best Route

MEXICO,
all points in

Texas, Arizona,

New Mexico

and California.

For maps, time tables, ar.d further infor-
mation pertaining to route aud or service,
regarding California, apply to
W. G. NEIMYER.

Gen'l Western Agent,
230 Clark St., Chicago. 111.

W. H. CONNOR,
Commercial Agent, So Pac. Co.

Cincinnati, 0.
S. F . B. MORSE,

G. P. & T. A., So. Pac. Co.,
New Orleans, La.
Apr. 1 to Oct. 1.

Mexican
International
Railroad.
Eagle Pass Route

STANDARD GUAGE STEEL RAILS.

THESHORT and DIRECT LINE
FROM

Detroit, Toledo,

Chicago, St, Louis
and all NORTHERN POINTS to all
Points in the Interior of the MEXI-
CAN REPUBLIC, and to the

CITY OF MEXICO
and Offers More Attractions to the Sight-

seer, Tourist, or Traveller than any other
Route. Traversing a country unrivaled in
Scenery—ripe with Ancient History—to the
land of the Moutezumas and Aztecs.

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Buffet Sleepers
San Antonio to

MEXICO CITY.

Direct connections at San Antonio with all
lines from tbe North and East.

For Information concerning Mexico,Tickets.
Time Tables and Particulars, aud the journey
to Mexico or intermediate points, call upon or
address,

W. G. NEIMYER,
Gen. Western Agent, Mex. Int. R. R.

230 Clark street, Chicago.

C. K. DUNLAP,
G. P. & T. A., Mex. Int. R. R.

Eagle Pass, Texas.
Oct. 1.

Absolutely Free!
Now Is the time
to get m good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEE WATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will s end you

5 sampla copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get this
watch. Act quick.

l U n u , DETROIT TOURIfAL CO.,
Dttrolt. HUH.

As One Worn.
To Another:

"Every Monday morning for two years I've used
SANTA CLAUS SOAP—always makes the

clothes pure and white without hard rubbing—

b have my -washing done by nine o'clock. This
soap has never harmed the most delicate

^colors in my summer dresses, so it must
x free from all acids. I do wish you
.would send down to the Grocer

i and get a cake to try on your
next washing-day. You will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.
Sold every where. Made only by

The
N. K. Fairbank

Company,
Chicago.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The Leader wants the Dexter club

to play ball.

St. Mary's Society of Plneknoy will
picnic on I he l.">th.

Xo more berries,to pick, but peaches

are hustllns forward.

TLere is much complaint o; damage

from the army worm.

Lena wee will hold Its counry nomi-
nal in-r convention A in. -'4.

T,e Li ins-ton Co. Pion'e'.' i c 1 ty

meet;- at Bowell AMIS. 22.

Two shoe stores in Ypsilanti hare

goi.e out of business lately.

Dexter is still without a.n organiza-

tion of its many bicycle riders.

Miss Fannie Paine, aged 27, died
at lier borne in Chei-seo. Aus. 2.

Art>ley Minor, of Yp-silanti, cele-
brated hin 86 th birthday Any,-. •.">.

Croarkln & .Tame-, of Dexter, have

their branch store at Belding.

Th, Stockbridge races are on the

proeiam for the ISbh a.nd 14th in-t.

Mrs-. George Phelp s and dvighier

Nancy, of Webster, are at Petc«key.

Torchere may be interested i;i k IOW-
in«- that an Institute will be held at

How ell Aug. 24-28. .

Supervisor Walttaker of Scio, is
credited with having a very line resi-
dence since he has had it fixed over.

Chas. Kalambach's new house in
Lima is fast approadhins: completion.
B. E. Williams of Dexter, is building
it.

Remember the State Teacher'.-; In-
stitute to bs held in Ann Arbor, be-
gini.injv Aug. 81, and continuing three
week.

There is to be a 'union picnic of tlie

Sunday Schools of Chelsea and vi-

cinity at Cavanaugii Lake, in the

near future.

Tlu- Loader is authority for the
statement that on one of Dexter's
streets there are a good many dead
limbs lying around.

Rev. Wm. H. Walker preached the
ctoMnsr Germ on of his pastorate in
Ch«sea Sundi y. A. unio.i s ervlce was
'he'ld i'or the occasioii.

Miss May Cody has secured a posi-
tion as teacher in the first ward
school at Ann Arbor, to commence
September 1st.—Saline Observer.

Farmers and fruit growers tell us

that indications point to vho largest

crop this fall that has a*eem gathered

here in many years.—Dexter Leader.

Farmers who were a little late in

securing their wheat will lit ve a

grown berry to thresh, In most in-

stances. The oat crop has been great-

ly injured al-so.

Seward Cramer, local reporter of
Che Times, is threatened with an at-
tack of jaundice—to say nothing of
li!s prospects in the renewed religious
war.—Ypsilanti Sentinel,

Henry Todd. one of Hi-.' earliest
eettlerh in Webster township, died
Mm.day morning, July 27th, at the
age of 88. He was born In New York
and moved to Michigan In l.^:'.T.

Walter H. Hawkins, of Yp-ilani,
one or i hi' pioneers of the county, and
who had been a hotel keeper there
for many years, died last Thursday
morning, at his home, after a pro-
tracted illness.

Don't throw away ribbon- be
they are soiled. 'Wash them in i?ufls
made of tine toitel BO ip and cold wa-
ter, squeezing quickly through. Place
them between two cloths aud press
with a moderately hot iron.

Peter Barnhart, a. thrifty Wa-h-
teua\i ian, ownea a young -o i, <eo ga
by name, and a barn con; aii.injr. a
ijuiiulity <>!'Jia-.v and a Jioi'nel'" nest.
Little George 13 Btill le t to Mr. I'.arn-
h:u'i, but the bara, hay and hoi
have disappeared. Georgle touched
a match to the hornet's nes1*;. Not
a c.em hornet anywhere aroand there
now.—Monroe Demorat.

Tte residence of Emarrue] Jedele
,-u Dexter was struck by lightning
during the Btorm Monday afternoon,
and badly Injured.

Wa6-htenaw county gave the Pln-
gree campaign a boo^l when l( need-
ed i' the mo-t, and should i e credited
w 1; ;i turning the t i l" In the mayor's
favor.

Mrs. David Bogg, o:1 Ypsilaa'i, who
recently commence 1 suli .i^.ii ist her
husband for desertion and ron-sup-
poi't, has withdrawn the sain '., there
not being a bogg su ficienily large .or
It to Bt.uiJ on.

ri",e "curfew" ran;; last Wednes-
day evening for the ;ir.-«t time and
there was a great hustr.ns among
the small boys. That is right boys,
9 o'clock is plenty late enoairh for
anyone to be on the streets.—Pinck-
ney Dispatch, Aug. Ctli.

Drriog the tend fie storm of Satur-
day evening, the roo.13 of "barns *>e-
lon<jhijr, to Ohas. Warner and John
E. >'ail at Dexter, were Mown Off,
and hole-; smashed in the TOO? O: the
Episcopal church, and also In iho
residence known as the Alfred Heal
house

Mrs. M. T. Woodruff is s;i 1 at Aspen
Co'.o., with her sister, Mrs. Richards,
but expects soon to go to Victor, near
Cripple Creek, for a sihort stay, af-
ter which she will return to Yp-ilant i.
arriving here in September. It is
•possible eflie may visit Silt. J,ake City,
i.eore starting for Yi :tor.—Ypsil anti
•Sentinel. ;'

A bil-k financial argument- took
placd at Adrian last week, between
two ladies of African genealogy At
the clo.se each disputant had parted
with a bis tuft of free wool. It was
a draw battle and the linaneial ques-
tion is still open to debate.—Monroe
Democrat. The Democrat Geems to
like the highly colored item-.

A little more vigilance, gentlemen,
for the prickly lettuce la getting a
good start of you. The pe.st Hhou'.d
he eradicated, and yet it H allowed to
grow and seed right under 'Iv. noses
o:' our oifici il'. We b lieve : h"-'e 18 a
law that require? owners of pre-nises
to destroy noxious weeds, Come,
now, ann yourselves wit!h tlie sharp-
ened steel and at it at once.—Ypsilan-
tian

A Dexter dispatch says that John
Schultter of that place, waa drown-
ed while in bathing on Sunday. He
leaves a \vi V and three children. A
dispatch from l'inckney says that
lewis Shettler, of Dover, three miles
north of Dexter, was drowned 1n the
Huron river while bathlns on Sun-
day evening. Venturing out into the
Bwlft current he was carried under,
He leaves a wi:'e and (several children
in destitute circumstances. Roth dis-
patches probably re'er to the same
person.

Crop Report for August.

The average yield of wheat per acre,
as estimated by correspondents this
month, is for the State 10.69 bushels;
s mthern counties, 10.07 bushels, central
counties 12.74 Imsliels, and northern
counties 14.47 bushels. The acres as
shown by supervisors' returns are,
state 1,490,000; southern counties,
1,187,000; central counties, 239,000;
northern counties and upper peninsula,
94,000. These figures indicate a total
yield of about 15,900,000 bushels. The
supervisors' returns are not yet all in,
hence the figures showing acres are not
final, but they will not be material)'
changed.

The heavy rains since harvest, causing
growth in stock have done much damage
to wheat in the southern counties.
Complaint of damage from this cause i.s
quite general. In answer to the ques
tion as to the quality of wheat, 52
correspondents in the southern counties
"good,'.' 228 "average," and 158 "bad;"
in the central counties 83 answer "good"
57 "average," and 21 "bad;" :in<l in the
northern 51 answer "good" aud 1
"bad."

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The number of bushels of wheat re-
id marketed in July is 580,622 as

compared with 437,804 n ported market-
ed in July, 1895, and the amount market-
ed in twelve months, August-July is
9,250,104 bushels as compared with 11,-
007,604 bushels in the same months last
year.

It is seldom that any crop is reported
in better condition than is corn at the
present time. The average of estimates
for the southern counties is 104; central,
96; northern, 97, and State, 101.

Oats are estimated to yield Ml bushels
per acre in the Slate. This crop has
been considerably damaged in the fields,
in the southern counties, by the heavy
rains. Cutting lias been delayed, and,
where cut, the crop has been damaged
in the shock.

The average condition of potatoes is
(.)'l. In the southern counties it is 95;
central 80, and northern counties and
upper peninsula 89.

The average condition of beans is 95.
In the southern counties it i.s 07; central
93, and northern 89.

The yield per acre of clover and timo-
thy hay is estimated at 72 per cent of
yield in average years. Compared with
vitality and growth of acerage years the
condition of meadows and pastures is,
in the State, 82, and of clover sowed
this year, 83.

The apple crop promises to be heavy
throughout the State. The figures for
the State are 112 per cent, southern
counties 110 per cent, central 110 per
cent, and northern 9,(5 per cent, of an
average crop.

BRYAN'S WOOLLY THEORIES.

Whether the tariff on wool has
raised the price o;" 'wool to the sheep
grower above the point It would have
readied without a tariff, 19 a ques-
tion which has been discussed rather
than settled.—Hon. Wm. J. Brjan

Oli, no. The average price of Amer-
can wool in Ii891, uader protection,
was 17 cents per pound. In 1895,
unde~ free trade, it was only1 '•) cents,
a loss of 8 cents on every pound of
American wool clipped by an Amer-
ican farmer from an American sheep.

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, HI., was told by her doctors
she had Consumption and that there
was no hope for her, but two bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery com-
pletely cured her and she says It sav-
ed her life. Mr. Thos, Eggers, 139
Florida et., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching
Consumption, tried without result eve-
rything else then bought one bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and In
two weeks was cured. He ia natu-
rally thankful. It ia such results,
of which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in Coug-hs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co's drug store, and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

NOT
MUCH
LEFT

. . . . IN AMY L I N E OF . . . .

FARM Tools
and whatever Is now on hand will be aold at

less than cost in order to close
business by

SEPTEMBER 1st.

BUY NOW and SAVE
MONEY.

K. J. ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., inn Arbor

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ofWash-
tenaw.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court "for the County of Washte-
iiuw, made on the 22nd day of June, A. D.,
1896, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of John O'Keefe, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased aro required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor,lor examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 22nd
dav of December next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the 22nd
day of September and on the 22nd day of|Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June, 22ndA. P.. 1896
J. W1LLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

ESTATE OF ELLEN E. DRAKE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tec aw, 88.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wasbtenaw, holdcu at the Probate
Ofl\ce In the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 31st day of July, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Ellen E. Drake,
deceased.

Almira Delphien Drake, the executrix of the
last will ami testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents thai she is
now prepared to render her final account as
Huoh executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
first day of .^ept., next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowingsuch account, and that the devisees,
legatees and beirs-at-law of said deer
and all other persons Interested in said estate.

:n of said
court then to be holdeu at the I'robate Oilier.
in the City of Ann Arbor, In said county, and
show causej If any there be, why the
account should not be allowed. And
it is further ordered lhat said executrix
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said ao-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy ol this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-

p.nty. three successive weeks
uis to said day of hearing,

j . WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

Cut That

Out
Then cut out two others which will appear in this paper, and send
them with your address, aud a»two cent stamp, to the manufacturers of

Willimantic * Star Thread.
In return you will receive an instructive book on thread and sewing,
;'.>id asctof beautiful paper doll dresses in colors, for girls and boys.
If you have- a sewing machine you should use Willimantic Star Thread.
All sewing machine manufacturers use Willimantic Spool Cotton and
recommend it. All dealers sell it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, haves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CUit'O. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop ue-

ng tobacco with 1JACO-CUKO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

I Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HonxiOK, Supt ,
Eureka Chemfcal and i r f t Co.. La Croase, W.s. S t ' P a U ' ' M i I l n e s o t a - Se<*' * 18W-

Dear Sir8—I have been a tobacco flend for many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty clears regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac,'* and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo1' simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. i'ours truly, c. W. HOBNIOK. '

TTHS Ann Arbor Savincs Hau l !
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

oo°6.ooo. SURPLUS,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier,

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PL1NS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5tli editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details iu a volume. Regular price, $1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build at costs quoted.
\Ve quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
ll.00.tl.50 and $2.00, and If journal is
desired, add 60c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN BUILDER and

DECORATOR COMPANY,
679 ARCADE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

(S
It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
FOR

ANECDOTE.
A RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY.

for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Pilled with Bright Ideas,

firactlcal,common sense
n Designs 4 Plans; Ar-

rangement of Grounds;
WecOrallng, Furnishing,
fa , etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the

$ 5 F ° s * N ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO.

Box 713. KNOXVILLE, TENN.

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH
It is an extract made frosa the jci'co of

the nut of the Snored Eiolj
South Africa. Used by tha Kafilr3 anj
Xulus in their tribes for many gener-
ations as a positive cure for all ?it-v-
ous diseases i;i nan or f
anj- cause; dyspepsia;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased live*. It cures rJieuunatis:iu End
Mood affections. >. We -iro the solo agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having- used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price S5.OO,rnoush fora full month's
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a core. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Office, 82,
209 State Street,

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO;



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

•'. Mills i> home again.

Bern an and family are in) Bay-

City.

Claude Price has returned from An

Sable.

Harry Clark was up from Detroit

over Sunday.

Axgust Dieterle is taking a two

wet ks vacation.

Mfe&jBF Amelia and Edith Sehleede

are a1 Macldoac.

Ml.* Irene Dulty is the guest of
friends in Chicago.

P:-c|. J. Montgomery left yesterday
for Poitage Lake.

Mrs. J. A. Brown has been visiting
friemis in Jackson.

Miss May Judsoa has been in Lan-
sing for a few days.

Prof, and Mrs. B'Ooge are at Breezy,
Point, Sew Hampshire.

T-ouis E. Giles of Detroit is visiting
friends in the city to-day.

M:s. Ott)),.>.r Krapf. of Katjjnaw is
the guesL oi fviends in the city.

Mrs. F. F. Scott and daughters have

gone to W. Virginia to reside.

Mrs. Penny and daughter Jessica,

n:o eueste of friends in Jackson .

Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Knowlton and
family left Friday for Charlevoix.

Mis- Amelia McLaren lias gone t o
St. Paul, Minn., for a. short stay.

Mi", anu Mis John Moore have gone
to Ohio to vi<it their daughters,

.Miss Amelia McLaren has been vis-
iting friends in Lansing during- the

WBeK

Proi1. Thomas C. TrueUlood and fam-
ily have gcrae to Sault Bte Marl© .or

?:.-. and Mr:. Phi ip Lobr are enter-
ing Miss Matle Schlenke", of To-

ledo, Ohio.

Mrs. Dr. Taylor, nee Ida Hull, of
Denver, Colorado, is visiting her old
home here.

Sam Henne and Chas. Meyer, are
taking a ten day's vacation out in
the country.

K-.-a, the little daus-hter of Prof.
and Mrs. E. F. Johnson, is sick with
typhoid fever.

111 6. W. F. !J Unison of E. Liberty >t.,
is entertaining Miss Sue Valentine,
of Kalama^oo

Mlse A'bbie A. Pond has returned
from her visit with relatives in How-
eil and vicinity.

J A. Keith of the Mt. Clemens Press
ana son Harold, are the guests Of Ann
Arbor relatives.

Miss Bessie, daughter of Aid. C. A»
M«vnard, is visiting her grandpar-
enifc in Lansing. , ;

M5ss Eertha PowtU, o:'Uevel nd, O.,
is the guest o; Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Scadin, in Websta!-.

Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Yoauig, and
Bister, Miss Fisher, are at Portage
Lake; for the week.

Po-1inaster and Mrs. Beak.es have

reunited from their visit with rel-

atives in York state.

TYaM Howlert came down rom Cav-

auau£l> Lake, to attend the Beal-Mu-

ma wedding today.

Mi- and Mrs. Jos. Clark caime; down

•from Petoskey to attend the funeral

of Mrs. J. H. Wade.

Mis.-es Amelia and Emma Lutz, and
Mrs. George Lutz. Jr., are at Louia-
viile, Ky., for a time.

Mrs Louis Limpert and children
will t o to Cheboygan to-morrow, to
remain several weeks.

Mis Dr. C. G. Darling and ,amily
and Mrs. A. L. Davis, are a t Wiiit-
more Lake for the week.

CARTERS
ITTLE
lVER

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DR

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

MRs Evelyn Waplie h us returned
to Cincinnati after a tivo week's vis-
it ti it'll her parent* here.

Mis* Beilo Hull, of Deitrolt, spent
inday with tier Bister, Airs. Ed-

raiuidfc, ol W. Huron st.

Mrs c. T. Billings has returned
:o Detroit after a two week's visit
\;i ji Anr. Arbor Friends.

Miss Genevieve Bailey has been the
growt of her friend Miss MeecJi, at
Lan.-ing, dining the week.

irirle.-' ' . . ' :• . ' iian and lam ly of Ohi-
•nuo. ar« guests of her parents, Mr.
i»d A,'.-.-. Joseph Donnelly.

Airs. Mozart-dark, of Waterloo, N.
Y., is in the city for a Short time to
•a re 101 her property here.

Miv. Dr. James AlcDntee, o.' Mt.
SJensaut, is the guest of L. AY. Galf-
ley aud xi.iiiii.-.. o-i c. Thayer Bt.

Mrs Theda Y. iieardsley, oj' How-
ill, i-- the guest of hen daughter Airs.
E. A. Keith. 17 8. Tnayer at.

Mrs. F. H. Warren and mother re^
turned from Adrian Friday, where
they went to attend a wedding.

Mr. and Airs. Chas. F. Wade o:
Jonosville, were called here last week.
by the illness of Air. Wade's mother.

Ashur A. Terry has returned [rom
his extended trip In Wisconsin, etc.,
and he reports a mart, enjoyable time.

-M.s Fannie Gardner and Mr. George
fi. Blown spent Sunday with N. S3.
Ga'1'nu.hou. e and lamiiy at Zukey
Lake

Air. .and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear, ac«
coBipanied by Airs. Goodyear's moth-
er, .AIis. Coinstock, left Thursday, for
Bufialo.

Mr. W. K. Child.*, after being knock-
ed out by the heat for three or lour
days, is about once more, but not
very rugged yet.

M;S8 Mary Louise 1'o.nd has b.en
site ill (1'iriiitr the week past, at the

liome of her parents Air. and Airs. K.
B. Pond, ol S. State st.

G. F. Schleicher and sister Sophie,
an! Mrs. Schumacher and daughters,
wore at the Juniper Cut) Hou.-e, Is-
land Lake, over Sunday.

Mr and Airs. Robert Campbell are
entertaining their aom lie.-. W. W.
Campbell, of Concord, AIa««s., who to
accompamied .by his family.

Pro/, and Mrs. W. J. Herdman and
family, aciompanied by Mrs. Herd-
man's father, mother and lister, left
Saturday morning ,or Frankfort.

The engagement of Alî B E. Winifred
Scripps, daughter of Air. Wl'.liaani A.
Scripps, to Air. Griffith Ogden Ellis,
law '90, botih o' Tetroit, i< rnnounced.

Col. John Atkinson, of Detroit, will
set the republican ball rolling on Sat-
urday evening, at the opera house.
Fred N Alerchant, of Ypsilanti, will
spe i!c (or the colored people.

Miss Alice Porter has returned home
from Ludington and the north. She
reports peaches and other fruit so
plentiful there tha t they can
be bought at one's own price al-
most.

Fred A. Hewlett w"h© has been
Suffering from a huge "Job's comfort-
er" on liis neck for'tihS past ten days,
went to Cavanaugh Lake Saturday,
to 'emain for w week or '. o rccupirat-
ing, ui

Prof.and Mrs. H. X. Chute left Ami
Arbor last Wednesday evening for
Toronto, Ont., to visit relatives.
They took their wheels with them
and expect to try Home of the) good
roads of Canada before returning
homo [ ,

J. Ashley Cooper Is spending. thi«
week visiting and having a gtoiod time
in the city oif Ann Arbor.—Aliss Ma-
tilda KuJhn of Ann Anbor, returned
homo yesterday after a week's so-
journ with her brothers, William and
Fred .—Fowlerville Observer, Aug. 7.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

The following were guests of CShas.
i;. Davteon, a; the Cornelian Dub

. Island Lake, over Sunday :
Mr. anc! Mr-, ('has. LeSuer and son
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. John Good, Mr.
(has Schumacher, all of Toledo;
Mrs. il M. Martin. Mrs. McBwen and
daujchtei Blanche, Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Ming'ay of Ann Arbor.

Miss Eva Foster of Ann Arbor, is th«
guest of her iM-other. B. J. Foster and)
family.—Mi-s Mabel Mills and Miss
Lena Thorn went t.o Ann Arbor last
Friday to spend a week or two
among friends.—Miss Spalding of Ann
Arbor, is a guest a t the Mills res-
Ktence.—Grase Lake News. Aug. 8i

Pro . Albert H. Patten-rill. pro"es-
sor o' Greek in the University of Mich-
igan 1? trave'ling through the north-
ern report* with his wi e. They came
in on the Alberfea, Sunday afternoon,
ami went out the same evening mi
the:.r way to the Hoo. Mr. 1'atten-
gilhl has been at Macklnae -i great
deal, and is varying his vacation ••his
year by a trip farther north.—Daily

New Books for the L. L. A,—

The following book-s have been or-
l for the Ladles' Library :

Madeion, by Miss Wilkins.
A New England Nun, by Miss Wil-

kin-\ .

The Damnation of Therou Ware, by
Harold Fredric.

Brfceis, by. Black.
Weir of Hermitston, by Robert Loii-

iis Stevenson. ;
When Valmond Came to I'ontiac. by

Pa»k»i-.
Tiio Seats of tlie Mighty, by Parker.
Tommy Toddle-, by Albert Lee.
Shadows of the Stage, by Wm. Win-

Tom Grogan, by F. Hopkinson
Smith.

Tlie Kentucky Cardinal Aftermath,
by James Lane Allen.

Uhe House boat on the Styx, by
Bangs

Few Memories, by Mary Ander-
son (de Nevarro).

Tom Sawyer, by Mark Twain.
Huckleberry Finn, by Mark Twain.
Tlie Parson's Proxy, by Kate Ham-

ilton.
Lie and Art of Joseph Jefferson, by

Wm. Winter.

Tiie Coming of Theodora.

A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington,

Ind., "Sun" wri tes: "You have a
valuable prescription in Electric Bit-
ters, and I can cheerfully recommend
it for Constipation, and Sick Head-
ache, and as a general syste, ton-
ic it has no equal." Mrs. Annie
Stehle. L'62o Cottage Grove ave., Chi-
cago, u-:i> all run down, could not eat
nor digest ood, had a. headache that
never k'i'l her nnd felt tired and weary
liut six boule.s of Electric Bitters
restored her health and renewer her
strength. 1'i-fee 50 cents and $1.
Get, a bottle at Eberbach Drug and
Chemical Co's drugstore, aud u. J .
Hauesoler's. Manchester.

Excursion to Detroit & Port Huron—
Tlie department officers of the

Woman's Relief Corps, will give an ex-
ursion from Ann Arbor to Detroit and

Port Huron, on Thursday, Aug. 20th.
The time table and price list ia as fol-
lows :

Fare to Fare to
Leave Detroit Pt. Huron

AnnArbor-7:12 $0.90 $1.40
tieddes 7:^5 .85 1.35
Ypsilanti—.7.35 .75 1.25

Children under 1- years of age, will
be taken at half fare.

The Shakers of. Mount Lebanoa, »
community of simple, God-fearing men
and women, have prepared the Shak-
er Dicewtive Cordial ior many years,
and it is always the> same, simple,
honest, curative medicine that has
helped to make the Shakers the
healthy, long-lived people that they
are. Tlie Shaker* never have indiges-
tion. This is partly owiug to tlitir
tihnpju mode of li e, panly to the won-
derful properties of Shaker Digestive
Cordial. Indigestion is caused by
the stomach glands not supplying
enough digestive juice. Shaker Di-
ge-tivc Cordial invigorates the stom-
ach and all Its glands so t h a t after
awhile they dpn't need help. As evi-
denco of the honesty of Shaker Diges-
tive Cordial, the formula is printed
on every bottle. Sold by dru",jists,
price 10 cents to $1.00 per bottle

Headache and Stomach Trouble.

Boon, Mich., July 20,189G. "Last
summer I was taken sick and could
hardly get around. I was nick to
my stomach and could not eat, and
my head was always aching. I did
not obtain relief from physicians, and
begai. taking Hood's Sarsapari;la.
When I had taken three bottle* I woe
in good health." Samuel Heady,
Box 82.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy Is a gTeat
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain In the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passage* In male or
female. It relieves the retention oi
water and pain In passing It almost
Immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J . Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The Wonder from Willis—
The following account of a recent pro-

hibition meeting in Willis, is Urns told
about, in the Ypsilanti Commercial.
The selection is respectfully recom-
mended to the National Oratorical
Association :

"We had the pleasure of listening to
Mr. Malone, of Lansing, at tlie picnic
ueat. Wliittaker, last week. He is chair-
man of tlip National Prohibition party.
In discussing; the subject of intemper-
ance, he was the best speaker I have
ever heard. His language, as it came
ringing from the chamber of his soul,
was full of denunciations of the damna-
ble traffic that towers to heaven in deeds
of murder, ruffianism, and barbarity,
until purity shrinks from the contempla-
tion of the awful picture. Tlie widow's
cry and the orphan's wail centered in his
thought as he carried his listeners to the
unadorned heighth of crime, where the
rumseller sits surrounded by his confed-
erates, whose blackened characters
would outlive the history of the pauper-
ism that tlie traffic begets. Festering
pools were probed by his lance of iniag-
ry that in the bacchanalian yell fell

upon the ear as tlie slimy serpent coiled
about the prostrate from of the dying
inebriate, whose curses rent the air.
The licensed dens of Bacchus where the
grog demons hold court amid scenes
tempestuous and revolting, gave up
their record of infamy as he came and
went among them in search of evidence
worthy of the commendation of the co-
horts of hell. The fabled Gehenna was
ited to arouse sympathy for the suffer-

ers, but it failed for want of agonies to
compare with the condition of the fren-
zied wife and mother, whose unavail-
ng tears fell upon the shunken form of
ler starving child, as wild eyed and
rantic with rage the inebriated father
entered the abode of sorrow with a
scowl on his bloated features that indi-
cated the frenzy of the madman, whose
Dolluted soul was given over to satanic
urtuences that made him for the time
aeing the heartless robber that he was
n the sanctuary of home, and we real-
zed

That the gates of hell rang with applause
When devils rise to cheer

The niiunious of tlie whisky ring
Alia Hie lords of lager beer."

.S. P.BALLAKD.

Consumption Cured With Grapes.

This fell destroyer has brouulit a
blight to many a promising life, and
sadxess t o many a home circle.
Theri; is one remedial agent t h i t will
assist nature in throwing off this ter-
rible disease, viz : Spear's Port Wine.
It has been used by hundreds with
woi derful success ; has checked the
progress of disease and brought thou-
sands back to health. Its property
is to make new blood. for s.Ue by
dnip gists.

Bueklen's Armea Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises. Sore*. Ulcers, Salt
Rh«nm, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Bands. Chilblains, Corna, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo J. Beaowler.
Vfa.no beater

LIVES OF

WM. McKINLEY and
GARRET i mm

from boyhood to the present date,
with anecdotes, personal reminiscences,
graphic pen pictures, and thrilling story.
The book also contains a complete his-
tory of the Republican Party; the Con-
stitution of the United States, also a
complete summary of the lives of all
the Presidents of the United States
from Washington to Cleveland

B Y

HENRY B. RUSSELL

Illustrated with full page engravings.
A. D. Worthington & Co., publishers.

Mrs. M. Potter, agent at No. 32 S.
Ingalls St., for Ann Arbor.

In three bindings, Manilla, Cloth, and
Silk Cloth, at

SI.OO. $I.5O AND S2.OO

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
U a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitu-
tion, as follows :

" T h e object o* this L-̂ ae- ie shall bs to protect
American lab-- i:y r. t i n • M '."•<• nto. which shall
adequately saou-1, Amenc : Kdustnal product!
against trie competition ttt foreign labor."

There are no personal or privata
profits in co'-roct;oii w th '.IT:- organiza-

tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

FIRST: Cor-'.ri'-w;-. • is solicited regarding11 Membership " end ' C i''>r al Cci-r'jspondente.11

SECOND. Weneeda me contribution*,
whether small or large, to our cause,

THIRD: Wo publish a large line of document*
covering a!1 ph ;jes of the Tariff question. Com-
plete set yj '! L-i mailed to any address for 50 oentt.

FOURTH: Send postal card request for tn»
•ample unoy cf the "American Economist."*
Address Wilbur F Wakeman, Generl S U
188 Wait 23d Street. Now York.

Undoubtedly

We will commence July 28 undoubt-
edly the greatest bargain sale the people
of Ann Arbor ever knew. There are
not many goods in this sale, but while
i hey last they will go at great bargains.
These are broken sizes from our stock
of Fine Shoes accumulated mostly in
the past few months. We do not want
to ship those goods out of town, would
much rather our customers should have
them. Come at once.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Blk., Washington st.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Marriage Licenses.

! 3043. Hllon E. Morrow, BHssfield— 31
Elizabeth Cromle, Ypsllauti, 25

13044. Fred Wolf, Ann Arbor, 23
Bertha Tobaln, Sumpter, 19

3(M5.' John Wenzel, Dexter, 23
Lizzie Baker , Dexter, 24

3046. George Wilson, Ann Arbor, 23
Grace Washing ton , Ypsi lant i , . 18

3048. Frederick D. Rtowe. Ann Arbor, 20
Charlot te O. Blanehard , Brooklyn , . . 18

Wew Arrival. Boston Bankrupt
Sin.3 Store, opening day Saturday

8, 70 South Main. st.

Hood's Pills cure sick headache, In-
digestion.

SPECIAL SUIT SALE
-FOR-

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE WEEK
All $15.00 and $16.00 Spring Suits will go this entire

•week at

$12.75. $12.75. $12.75,
This includes all classes of goods. Clays, Serges, Worsteds
Cassimeres, plain and rough effects, sacks and frocks, in fact
every style and class of goods manufactured.

A heavy discount on all other suits from the cheapest to
the best. Children's Suits are also included in this reduction
sale.

CHOICE OF OVER 200 MEN'S SOUS AT $1275,
Positively the best made and finest fitting Suits in the city.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not, think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but plea»e you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION

FARMERS.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, S30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1896.

FBIKNJIS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE m SI-
N-ESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WII.I. PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOR EXCHANGE—12 acres fine orange
land,'20 miles irom Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, ou main line of Bo. Pacific Ky. Includes
a 12 room house, three four room cottages,
and a two story brick building 100x70 feet.
Ample water supply. Value 825,000. Want
residence property in Ann Arbor. Address,
L. A. Phillips, care of Win. Fitz Patrick,
RealEstate Board Bldg., Chicago. lwk,

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR KALE OR RENT
— Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

in central localities. A'odern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence 36 Williams st. t f

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good re-
liable housekeeper. References re-

quired. Enquire at the S. A. E. House, S.
State st.

AGENTS WANTED.—A good agent wanted
in every town in Western Alichlgan for

the 88.110 American typewriter. Only standard
low priced machine made. Any ordinary
person can easily write thirty-rive words a
minute, lias visible writing. 75 charaCera,
prints direct, doing away with ribbons, is
simple, durable, and does work equal to any
$100 machine made. Good commission to the
right party. Address, Western Michigan
Agency, 3 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

2 wk

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 9 room
bouse with a 0-M2 rod lot, corner of Foun-

tain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, aiso city water and a
never falling well of pure spring water. Fine
garden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 rnths, Nov. 8

AGENTS WANTED—We want one or two
live agents in this and adjoining counties

for "Life of HcKinley and Holiart," by Hon.
Mnrat Halstend. Tueouly authentic life of the
Republican candidates. The only genuine
Republican book. 5U0 pages profusely illus-
trated. Only $1.50. A complete outfit mailed
on receipt of 10c for postage, (regular price
50c.) Big commissions. First choice of ter-
ritory. Books shipped on SO days' time.
Freights paid. Write at "nee. L. bl MeGreal
<fe Brothers, Publishers, 1028 Cuthtiert Street,
Philadelphia. Pa •") wks. 32

WANTED—o.O'O agents for Russell's auth-
orized -LIVES OF McKINLEY and

HOBART." 560 pages, elegantly illustrated.
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
and outsells all others 50 per cent, to agents,
and freights paid. BtF' Books now ready.
Save time by sending 50 cents in stamps for
an outfit at once. Address 4w
A.D. WORTHINGTON & Co., Hartford, Conn,

WANTED—Twenty experienced girls for
dining room work, at the Arlington

Hotel. Petoskey, Mich. Three months en-
gagement. Only girls of highest character
and ability need apply. Arlington Hotel,
Petoskey. Mich. 3 w

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

3hort advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in week ly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. «. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 2&S Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.

A band of 18 pieces is being ovgnn-
izeil by Prof. W. K. Allen.

Go and hear Col. Atkinson a t the
opera house Saturday evening.

City Clerk Mills has removed from
E. Madison st., to 21 Hanover square.

Only a few days now, and the fruit
growers hereabouts will be in the
midst of the peaah harvest.

Wten the rains descend these days
tihey make the air hotter, most eve-
ry time, instead of cooling it ofi'..

The state encampment occurs a t
Island Lake, near Brighton, commenc-
ing August 18, lasting until tiie 25th.

All city taxes must be paid this
week Saturday or lay over until next
December, Avith live per cent, added.

"W W. Wedemeyer of t\his city, was
one of. the assistant secretaries at the
republican state convention a t Grand
CRapids last week.

E. V. Hangsterfer has discontinued
his candy and ice cream, store a t Ypsi.
I t was not sufficiently patronized) to
warrant its continuance.

Clarence Noble, over the title ol
''The Gentleman Tramp," is giving
the Chelsea Standard some very in-
terest ing letters from Europe.

Chas. H. Towle, a t one time business
manager of the Daily Times, is now
the publisher of a lawyer's paper,
The Ixtpil Adviser, to Chicago.

The Michigan Mining School, lo-
cated at H o u s t o n , will hold its
nintj] annual graduating exercises on
Friday August 14. There are 16
graduate*.

^ MARK

ThlS Girl is an acquaintance
in thousands of American homes
where she is known as ' ' The
None Such Mince Meat Girl."
Her smile is reflected in every
home she enters for she brings
delicious mince pie to all, aud
at the same time saves the
housewife from the drudg-
ery that old time mince
pie making r e q u i r e d .

Send your address, Gaining this
paper, and we will send von free
u book,'Mrs. Popkins" Thauks-
giving,"byoneofthe most popu-

lar humorous writers of the day.
MERRELL-SOULE CO.,

Syracuse, N. Y., Mfrs. of

IONE SUCK
MINCE MEAT.

Thr annual Farmer's Picnic lor the
counties ol Waaatenaw, Livingston,
Wayne <unl Oakland, will take place
;it "Wliitmore Lake, on Saturday, .\u_^
-9 Be ye ready.

One of the neatest calendars ever isi
sueil hy an institution is that of
the Orchard Lake Military Academy.
Typographically, and every oth-
er way, it is a perfect beauty.

When the thermometer hugs !)2 de-
greea, right in the coolest spot to* to
found in \hi< office, as it did all day
Sa i ui'day, you can imagine, dear read-
er, t h a t we got pretty hot atoout it.

If any one lias any 'doubt! asi to the
lucicu-ne^s o; early peaches, lie should
try some thai L. Urunur grows. They
are larjje and juicy and the best
ila\oiped of any early peach we have
ever sampled.

I'I-OI. Calvin Thomas and family
have returned from their stay in Eu-
rope and are rapidly packing their
goods preparatory to removal to Co-
lumbia college, X. Y. City, where he
has accepted the chair of German.

The democratic county convention
to elect delegates to the istate nomi-
nating convention, and also to the
comjressional convention, and t o a
senatorial convention, ah« been
called to meet im Ann Arbor, on Fri-
day. Aug. 14. ,

The Ladles Aid Society will give"
a social in the parlors oi the M. E.
chuTcl). on Thursday evening, Aug.
13. It is the last one to be
giver, before Dr. and Mr.-. Cobirn leave
us. All are welcome. Tea served at
0:30.

Mrs. Richard Kearns of No. 52 N.
Main St., died Sunday evening-, from
the effects of an operation performed
for the removal of a tumor. Khe
was 50 years of age. 'Funeral ser-
vices were held this a. m., from St.
Thomas' church.

Reginald Spokes, the capable and
up-to-date engineer a t the Ann Aiv
bor Water Works plant, added $27.-
96 to the $72.05 made by the Y.
M. C. A. out of their Detroit excur-
sion, thus giving this society another
even $100 to add to its buildino- fund.

The Free Pre-*s o: Friday stated tha t
gitat attention was paid ''Delegate
Wei)eifieyer of Ann Arbor," who sec-
onded Filigree's nomination, when he
spoke and when he aisserted that
his candidate stood squarely on the
St. Lonii platform, he was cheered to
the echo.

James A. 'Lelioy, who has acted as
correspondent of the Detroit Free
PreeB from this city for some time,
ami who graduated from-the liter-
ary department last June, has been
chosen principal of the high school a t
Poutiac. Success to him, and he -will
win it, too.

Ti'e Unrveri-ity Summer School
which practically closed last week,
had an attendarcs oi 250, far in excess
of former years. The University -will
receive $1,000 and upwards as its
"share of receipts. I t is estimated
tha t these students have left some-
where near $1-6,000 in the city, in
all.

The Detroit Evening Journal of last
Wienedsday had the only fair likeness
of Sheriff Judson tha t has been given
in any o.f the papers. The trouble
seems to be that it is difficult for art-
ists to catch Billy's smile, and pecu-
liar twinkle of the eyes. They don't
seem to bring out the ihustle there is
In him. either.

At a special meeting of the council
held last Wednesday evening it was
asreeil to increase the size of the cul-
verr. on W. Washington st., west of
Third St., from four to six feet a t an
additional cost of $145, and to build
two instead of three brick crosswalks
a t the intersection of Main and Huron
stK. The cross walks already order-
ed will cost $800, Aid. Koch thinks1.

A female t ramp claiming the classic
Ann Arbor as her home, brought, up a t
Jackton the other night, and gave the
papers of that city a live Hem.
She carried all her worldly effects ivnd
personal property not on her person,
but in a little bundle tied with a
handkerchief, and was bound for the
great windy city of Chicago. She
gave her name as Cora Maybee, and
said hei mother was Mrs. Frank Fay.
After bein£ properly cared for over
night she was sent on her way1 re-
joicing.

Thus last issue of the Ann Arbor
Democrat eontaines the vale-
dictory of Miss Elmma E. Bower,
and ihe announcement tha t the Dem-
ocrat would hereafter be Issued under
the guiding hand of Messrs. Phillips
& I'iU'ker of tiie Intend 1'I-USK office.
Although not eo stated, yet it. is Jan-
ilerstood that the paper will herealt-
t>e independent in politics. The pe-
culiar feature O'f the affair
is that no change of
owrneifihifi is aimoxinced, simply a
change of management. Miss r.owvr
no doubt, has very wisely retained
ownership. The new editors and
managers are practical men and will
continue the paper in the trout ranks
•of journalism.

II;.i| h McAllast&r wauls some one
to take a cuff he's got.

The Michigan Furniture Co. has i lov-
ed down for i wo weeks.

The democratic ward Caucuses will
be held to-morrow evening at the usual
place.

Dr. Jolm Kapp has removed irom B.
Main St., to his fine residence on Pack-
aid Htreet.

Preparations are being made lor
the observation (if the Mission Feast,
on Aug. 23, at Zion church.

The Ann Arbor Typographical Union
will participate in a body in the Labor
Day parade at Detroit, Sept. 7.

Robert Kemfert, a laborer on the
William st. sewer, came near loMn-̂
his- life by a cave in Monday.

Those who desire to learn some-
thing of the issues of the day should
S'O tc the opera house Saturday even-
ing.

Ex-Congressman Jas. S. Gorman,
who runs a cigar factory at Chelsea,
is bavins: a strike among liis work-
men to deal with.

The M. C. R. R. has determined to
put a stop to the stealing of ride's on its
trains, and is making it hot for all
attempting it. Good for the M. C.

The. Humane gofctety of rlii< city
oin f-hmdiay last presented Officer Pe-
terson with a $30 gold medal for
services rendered tihat organization.

"Keep your eye on the gun." Sat-
urday evening. It will be a McKinley
boomer. You are especially invited to
be present.

Mi', and Mrs. Win. Gerstner, of W.
Huron St., have been called upon to
parr with their little fourteen months
old dangfoter Gertrude, who died on
Sunday evening. Funeral services
were held yesterday.

German Day occurs here on Aug.
27, and the M. C. K. R. has given
an excursion rate to tthis place on that
date, from Detroit, Wayne, Dearborn,
and along the line. The fare will
lie $1 from Detroit for the round trip.
II' you have any friends in these plac-
es that would be a good time to
have them come and spend the day
with you. '

The local Masonic fraternity es-
pecially, and the many fiiends o; Capt.
Thos. Taylor in particular, ,'ond ̂ rt»t-
ings to Capt. Thos. Taylor, Jr., who
came to the ''sea captain's" home
Tuesday, Aug. 11. May the young
captain live, grow and prosper, and
when tho days shall grow into such
numbers as to bend the old man's
form, may the young sea captain take
his father's place, and lead his closing
years in peace gently down the de-
cline, to that end which comes' to all
the human family. Congratulations.

The golden sunset oi last Saturday
was :i thins t l l a t w i l 1 l c mS remain
in the memory of tfoose who saw, it.
It was beautiful, beyond the descrip-
tion of an ordinary pen. On Sunday
evening there was a sunset display,
perhapf not quite so grand, but of
much magnificence, which might be
termed a symphony in silver. On
Monday evening both colors were
brought out, in a combination of i il-
ver and gold tha t would please the
heari of the most enthusiastic bimet-
alist.

The democratic county committee
is busy and working all the time.
How about tho people who have
charge o{ the republican guns ? Are
they firing any broadsides ? The
Courier has this to say : "If the re-
publicans think tha t they have time
to quarrel among themselves this year
they will iind themselves woefully
mistaken. I t -will need 'a long pull,
a strong pull, and a pull altogether'
to succeed, and then there may be
doubts. There is no leeway for per-
sonal dislikes to take up time tha t
should be spent in fighting an alert
and very wide awake enemy.

Conrad Noll, than whom no more
(destffvinjj and conscientious soldier ev-
er served in the Union army, has been
presented with a medal oif honor
"for most distinguished gallajitry in
action at Spottsylvania, Va., May
1864." The act, as descriibed by the
government officials was : "Ttois
non-commissioned oflicer saezed the
colors, the color bearer having- been
fihot down, and gallantly fought his
way out with them, though the en-
emy were an the lei't Hank and rear."
It is needless to say t ha t Mr. Noll is
proud of his badge, and that his
comrades are proud of Its -wearer.

On Thursday last- T. W. Hughes &
S*on of the State st. aigency, Bold) a
house and lot on Vollaiul St., a lot in
Hamilton park, and rented three
houses, one store ami a, Hat of five
rooms. Who says tha t the real es-
tate business is not booming- in Ann
Arbor V Mr. Hughes states that
there has been a greater demand
•for houises both for purchase and rent
lor tin; past .six weeks, than has ever
been known before in this city. In
this same connection it might not be
out of place to add itihat the real es-
tate firm of Bach & Butler state tha t
tiheir July business exceeded any
month they have ever had. Surely
Ann Arbor's prospects are good..

Fire proof vaults are being put in the
Henning block for the use of its tenants.

An interesting letter from the blue
Danube will be found on our eighth
page.

An Insect, (lie eg'g of which hatches
out a worm, is last- destroying- Ann
Arbor'P shade trees.

A big republican ratification meeting
is announced for Saturday evening.
Eloquent speakers will be present.

D. A. Hammond of this city, has
resigned his position as member of the
State Board of Education, and Gov.
Kich will appoint Mr. J. W. Simmons,
of Owosso, the republican nominee for
that position.

Young man, if you would progress,
you must do soxnething. We do not
. ;>:e. what your education .nay be, ii"
you do not use it to some advantage
you arc worthless—the worst kind of
a lazy man is an "educated lazy man"
and lie is found in most every com-
munity.

The School board held a meeting last
evening and selected Miss May Cody,
of Pittsfield as assistant in the 1st ward
school. Miss Grace Anderson was
chosen as a new teacher for the 6th ward.
Miss Cody is a graduate of our High
School, and Miss Anderson is an Ann
Arbor girl.

At Jackson Chas. A. Blair, Chas. H
Smith and Chas. E. Townsend have
have formed a law partnership for four
years, one of the articles of agreement
being that neither shall run for office
during the term of the partnership with-
out the consent of the other two. This
will make a change in the Senatorshir
for this district, it is expected.

George W. Thorndike, through his
attorney George W. Turn Bull
has commenced suit for divorce
against his wife Lottie, alleging
desertion: Chelsea parties. Here are
a couple of Milan parties after the same
sort of a paper. Edna A. Firman after
being united with Cyral L. Firman 23
years, wants the marriage annulled
Other and strange women is the alleged
cause. Frank Trussell is her attorney

Undoubtedly

We will commence July 28 undoubt-
edly the greatest bargain sale the people
of Ann Arbor ever knew. There are
not many goods in this sale, but while
they last they will go at great bargains.
These are broken sizes from our stock
of Fine Shoes accumulated mostly in
the past few months. "We do not want
to ship these goods out of town, would
much rather our customers should have
them. Come at once.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Blk., Washington St.,

Ann Arbor. Mich.

Toledo Excursion Aug. 9th.

The best attraction of the season is
booked for Lake Erie Park and Casino
Sunday Aug. 9th and we have no hesi-
tancy in saying that those who patro-
nize the Ann Arbor Excursions of that
date will return highly pleased. Train
leaves Ann Arbor at 10:25 A. M. Fare
for round trip only .75c.

E. S. GILMOKE, Ag't.

Take Your Vacation Now.

Go to picturesque Mackinac Island
via the D. & C. (Coast Line). It only
costs $13 50 from Detroit, $15.50 from
Toledo, 18.00 from Cleveland for the
round trip, including meals and berths.
Tickets good for 60 days, bicycles carried
free. One thousand miles of lake and
river riding ou new modern steel
steamers for the above rates. Send 2c.
for illustrated pamphlets. Address,

A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. A., Detroit.

The Ideal Panacea.

James L. Francis, alderman, Chica-
go, says : "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds, and Lung Complaints,
having used it in jny family for tho
last five years, to the exclusion of phy-
sicians prescriptions or other prepar-
ations."

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
wri tes : "I have been a Minister
of the Methodist Episcopal church for
50 years or more, and have never
found anything 6O beneficial, or that
gave me euch speedy relief as Dr.
King's New Discovery." Try this
Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bot-
tles free a t The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co's drug store, and G. J .
Hauessler, Manchester.

W'ait for tihe opening of the Boston
Sihoe Store Saturday morning. H\%
bargains in footwear,

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
trachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and-when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars ; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
by druggists, 75c.

IT'S HARD TIMES
When we sell such Suits as we offer to you

for the next two weeks at

THEY ARE
REGULAR

$15 AND $18
SUITS.

$10.00
MADE FOR

FINE TRADE
EQUAL TO

TAILOR MADE

We want to clean up our stock, make you a new customer
if you are not already one, and give you one of the best
suits of clothes you ever saw at the price—in our North
Window.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

O

Pea
H

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E. DIETERELE,

2

H

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

HEADQUARTERS

Agricultural IMPLEMENTS
ALSO BEST GRADES OF

HARD AND SOFT

CoaT for- Try«Slw» a

HENRY RICHARDS,
Cor. Catherine and Detroit Streets.

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERY FEATURE
necessary to combine the highest possible
effects is embodied in our Fall Openings of

FLOOR
COVERINGS

All our Wool Ingaiu Carpets are finest that were ever produced.
Agra Carpets of unsurpassed quality.
Tapestry Brussels which for pattern and coloring have attained a

standing which is unexcelled.
Many choice novelties in Body Brussels.
Wilton Velvets in the newest weaves and choice patterns.
Art Squares, Smyrna Rugs, Japanese Rugs and Mattings in large

variety.
A large stock of Furniture and Draperies always on hand.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
52 South Main and 4 W. Liberty, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE, 14S
PA8SENGKB ELEVATO1!.



This wonderful Strengthener
and Nervine is to be found at
your druggists. It lifts, builds,
and braces the system £ t £

. . .will put spring in your
veins, life in your blood
and *£ power in muscle,
mind and bone. *9* J*

RALLY ROUND THE FLAG
FOR

The Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the Presidential
campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire
country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and should be
read by every American citizen.

WE FURNISH

THE COURIER and NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
4M onths (17 weeks) For 30 CENTS.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

all orders to THE COURIER.

^lectric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet Cubic feet of Heat produced in

of air carbonic acid 1 ft Watt's raised
vitiated. produced. 1° Fahrenheit.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp Xone. None. 13.8
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25 3.21 278.6
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 376.30 3.54 232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off:
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
Water and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

ANNARBQR ELECTRICCOMPANY
DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

N-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
EVIorbus and all Bow*>' complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, ana $1.00 A BOTTLE.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

T:ie economic development <>; the
a is marke tfby; tihe projected

trans-Atlantic service <>: Cana la, the
trans-Siberian railroad ol Russia, and
Hie traaw-Paci.ie service ol Japan,
and the Yankee is still cdnteiit to
stay .-u homo and hoe potatoes.

In South America., in Columbia, a.
po;i ic;il >plio is e ue 1, n Ecuador the
re1>eis have triumphed over the gov-
emiutnt, in British Guiana further
evidence in support o: Elngland's claim
in the Venezuela question lias been
discovered, and a t the same time
step.s have been taken by the govern-
meni to fini-fli the survey, begun by
H. in iou in the disputed territory
the outcome ol" whici is likely to' be
a now cltwrh between the two par-
tigs. This certainly looks like com-
pul.-ory arbitration.

In Great Britain political changes
ol' moment are promised, the rumored
retirement 01 the queen involving a.
charge more or less considerable iu
the government, and the Irish na-
tioual convention, Involving the re*-
unectioa oi the Home Rule Question,
and the change iu the organization
or the United Kingdom.

o
The Cuban situation is irf&rked by

the continued failure of the Spanish
government to put down the rebel-
lion which now lemls to take the
form oi fUbartering expeditl'JiiB. To
prevtni national complications, Pres-
ident Cleveland has wisely i>sued a
second proclamation enjoining obedi
enee to the neutrality law*. Some
members of the press are blaming the
lenieiicj of England toward Jameson
while they have been encouraging
Jameson raids into Cuba, as a demo-
cratic duty in the cause Ol liberty
O, consistency, consistency.

0
THE EASTERN' QUESTION.

Tba necessity oi an early settlement
of the eastern question, and the Hu
sequeat position of Turkey in Eu-
rope i« emphasized by the con idetice
of the Armenian massacres and of the
Macedonian rebellion. The question
no longer is Bhall the Turk govern in
Greece, in Egypt, in the Balkan states
anil in Asia Minor ? it is, shall each
or ell of these states be dominated
t)y one or several af the European
powers, or shall they be severally
independent or an independent fed-
eration ? For this reason the project
a Balkan Federation seems most op-
porlrtiie. Home rule, rather than
rule by Russia or the powers, appears
to be the most practicable as well aK

the just&st solution of the old prob-
lem

LITERARY NOTES.

Those making a collection oi mr.ga-
zine posters, will be pleased with
the Century and St. Nicholas past-
ens for August. These t ook the prize
in a recent competition with 700 Ue-
sisrns. The.designer is a westerner,
Mr. Leyendecker, of Chicago.

»r. Weir Mitchell has been engaged
flor several years on. a novel which
will give peculiar satisfactianto those
wh) rejoice in tine able and worthy
treatment o! American liie and char-
acter in American fiction. The story
is called ''Hugh 'Wynne, Free Quak-
er,'1 and will begin as a serial in the
November Century. Those who have
*iadd the manuscript, say tha t it is
is not only. Dr. Mitchell's masterpiece,
but will rank a3 one of the greatest
of American novels. The scene is
laid iu Philadelphia before rmd dur-
ing the Revolutionary War, and

oiiK the characters are 'Washing-
ton. Franklin, Lafayette, Benedict Ar-
nold, and Major Andre. The hero of
the story serves on General Washing-
ton's staff.

Women's interests are all well look-
ed after, as usual, in the Aasrust; is-
sue of Table Talk. The culinary and
hou'ehold topics have much space
devoteu to them, tlie Housekeeper V
Inquiry Department being especial-
ly full of >rootl and seasonable recipes.
Tin leading article, Friends in Coun-
cil. l>y Mrs. Burton Kingsland, is the
first Of a. series giving many valuable
points on economical and up-to-date
entertaining an 1 serving. Other ar-
ticles o ' laterest are. The Linen < best;
The Modem Wedding?; Children,their
Amuejii. n:s and Fashions; Mr. Bur-
tou's .Salmon Steak ; Seventeenth
Century Dinner Etiquetts ; Xovaltie*
and Entertainments ; A Bicycle
Luncheon; New Menus [or August,
&c. Any oi the. readers Oi'tHiss ijaper
Who1 desire a sample copy, may '.-end
thai? names to Table Talk Publish-

. Philadelphia, and receive one
free.

Be Sure You are Right.

And then go ahead. Ii your Ijlood is
impui1': your appetite failing, your

i;. you may be sure that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is what yoi need.
Then Like no substitute. Insist np-
om Hood's and Hood's only. This
is the medicine which has the ] irgest
sales ii. the world. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla U the One True Blood Puri:i;r,

9 oo DROPS

j^Vege table Preparationfor As -
similatmg theFoodandRegula-
tingtheStomachs and Bowels of

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

INFANTS /CHILDREN

Promotes Digcstion,Cheerful-
ness andRcst.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOTNAHCOTIC.

HaipearOldSrSAMUELBTCHER

JBi Carbonate Soda/ *
WfamSccd -
€ll(trihc<l Siigsr -

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

•Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Atb months old

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OE1

ICASTORIA
Oastoria is put np in one-size bottles only. It

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "jnst as good11 and "will answer every pur*
pose." -S^-See that you get 0-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
Thofac

Wages in Silver-Using Countries.

Would the free coinge of silver in
crease the wages of labor? This is s
practical question which every vote
ought to want to answer. Jf not, how
will the working classes be benfited? I
they get no higher wages, how are thej
going to be able to pay more to th
farmer for his products?

The only way to determine what the
effect of silver currency would be upon
labor is to see how labor fares in
countries which now have it. Those
countries are Mexico, Japan, China
Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador
Russia, while Austria only recently
adopted a single gold standard. Here
are the rates of wages paid in the lead
ing silver-using countries of the world
compared with those of the TJnitec
States. These figures are obtained from
the official reports of the State Depart-
ment, and may, therefore, be reliet
upou as to accuracy. It will be seen
that the rates of wages in these countries
are less than one-half, in many cases
less than one-fourth, those paid today
in the United States.

The five countries selected, Mexico,
Peru, Japan, China, Russia, are the most
prosperous of the silver-using countries,
and represent North and South Amer-
ica, Asia and Europe. Surely, nobody
can say this is not fair comparison.

Average weekly wages paid in
countries with currencies on a silver
basis, compared with rates in the
United States:

BRICKLAYERS.
United States—S21.18
Mexico 10 (JO
Peru 9.00

Russia $ 4.S2
Japan 2.04
China 1.65

MASONS.
United States—$21.00
Mexico 10.80
Peru 14.76

United States_._$20.00
Mexico 11.50
Peru 12.10

Russia % fi.72
Japan 2.18
China 1.60

E L E G R A P H OPERATORS.

Russia % 5.25
Japan
Cbina 6.00

PLASTERERS.
United States--.823.10
Mexico 4.25
Peru 9.00

Russia % 4.00
Japan 1.56
China 1.50

ROOFERS.
United States.__817.30
Mexico 8.40
Peru

Russia % 3.75
Japan 1.80
China 1 60

CARPENTERS.
nited States $15.25

Mexico -- .
Peru 9.00

Russia % 3.30
Japan 1.S6
China 2 15

BLACKSMITHS.
United States $16.00
rfexico 8.00

Peru 10.30

Russia % 3.72
Japan 1.85
China 1.25

TEAMSTERS.
Russia $ 3.60
Japan 1.60
China .

'nited States._.$10.S0
Mexico 3.60
""eru— 3.50

CABINET-MAKERS.
United States—413 30 I Russia % 5.76
Mexico 10.00 Japan .._
'eru 14.70 I China 2.25

PRINTERS
'nitPd States $16.42
•lexieo 5.70
'eru 9.42

Russia $ 5.76
Japan 1.75
China 2.25

TINSMITHS.
United States—414.35
Mexico 7.50

eru 7.50

Russia % 3.96
Japan
China 1.10

COOPERS.
United States-416.00
Mexico 7.25
Peru 7 51)

Russia f 3 06
Japan
China 1.63

HODCARRIERS.
United States—813 38
Mfxico 3 fio
Peru 5.40

Russia $ 2.45
Japan 1.14
China 113

MASON'S TBNDEES.
United States—_*<M!0
Mexico 8.80
Peru 4.90

Russia
Japan 1.11
China .7.5

LABORERS.

United States *-!.88 I Russia .$2.88
Mexico 2,(10 Japan 1 14
Peru 3.50 | China 1.00

Yen need Hood's Sarsaparilla to en-
rich and purify your Wood, create an
appetite and jrive sweet, refreshing
sleep

SALARIES AND WAGES.

Ic has besn shown by indisputable
and perfectly conclusive evidence that
t'he money supply, in this country and
in tlit -world a t large, has not been
contracting, but "expanding rapidly
The fall in prices could '.not, therefore,
hiav<; been caused by a Shrinking mon-
ey supply. "What its cause was, we
ha\e poimted out on equally convinc-
ing; evidence. "We have admitted,
without the slightest hesitation,
that free silver coinage would cause
no? only a general, but extremely vio-
lent, advance in prices o; commodi-
ties. But in assenting t o this p'opo-
sit ion, we have shown that wages
and salaries either would not ad-
vanr.e at all, or would move up in
utterly insignificant proportion to the
adv:.ute in the cast of living. This
wo have proved by a review of prices
and wages during our currency in
flatior.. after 1801, the fact oeing fle-
mo-m-trated that , despite the excep-
tional d<ema-nd for labor in that pe-
riod the cost of living increased three
tiiuc-i as fast as salaries and wages.
We shall underUUie, later on, to fehow
hov this principle hafl worked in
Mexico, Chilli, in tihe ArgentIue repub-
lic, and in other states where the
deplorable experiment o; a depre-
ciate! currency is being trisd to-day.

In our opinion, this question o: wag-
es, salaries, and the cost ol living un-
der free silver coinage is destined to
be the keynote of the electoral cam-
paign. If tihe Bound money politi-
cal managers are wise, they will CQn-
veisrn all of their campaign speeches
anil documents on that issue. T'he
principles adopted by the convention
at Chicago were so extraordinary
and no unprecedented in their charac-
ter that this one issue has for one
moment been lost sight o:'. llut it
win certainly be brouffht to the. te-
rious attention of every American
hou.-chold, before the campaign is
many weeks older, tha t free silver
coinage means an immediate and
whole-vale increase in tihe cost of liv-
ing

The political value ol this argument
against the silver candidates lies in
the fact tha t the candidates them-

"vts cannot dispute it. It is their
owu fundamental claim ; boldly tet
forth in last month's address of the
silver laaders to the American people,
md echoed alike in the CWcaco plat-
form and in 1 lie speeches 01 tlirf 110m-
nee. The "curse o:' low prices,"
the promise to put prices back where
they were were in 1872, are the fa-
miliar catch-words 01 the whole iree-
oinajie school. Not once do thc.-e
nfatuated politicians .seem to haw
nquired whether the voters and their
amilies were likely to welcome nuch

a program ; whether high prices jor
necessities of life are likely t o be
jopulai with peopjle whose continu-
al struggle is to keep household cx-
penseri within the bounds of income.—
N. Y. EveniJig Post.

>•-

The people reeoscniae ami appav
real meiit. That is why Hood's K>r-
saparilla has the largest sales in t i e

rld Merit iu medicine :nea. is :ht
power to cure. Hood's Saraap t,.*'.il:i
cure?— absolutely, permanently pv.trB.
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
Its superior merit is an <;st 1. >! I sit; 1
fact, and merit wins.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

^MICHIGAN CENTRAL
" The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21.1896.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. EUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. June 1, 1890.

WEBK DAYS.
Leave the Jnnctlon, Ann Arbor, at 7:00,8:30

11:30 H. m., and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30, 7:15, 9:00
and 10:45 p. m.

Letve Ypsilanti 6:30, 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
2:45, iOO, 3:30,5:00, «:45, 8:30 and 10:45 p .m .

SCNDAYS.

T LeaveJunction.AnnArbor, at2:00,4:00,5:30,
7:00 9:30 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
p. ra.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. 8. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilantt and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson k Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect June 7,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 3, Jackson <t Cincinnati Mail_10:25 a.m.
No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express 4-12 p.m.
No. 17, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 a.m.
No. 19, Sunday only . 5:00 p.m.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail.
No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express—
No. 18, Passenger, Sunday only
No. 20, Passenger, Sunday only

-5:48 p.m.
-10:15 a.m.
..8:00 p.m.
-11:00 a.m.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLEB, G. P. A., Toledo, O.

TOLEDO p.

INN ARBOjV
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

*7:38 A. X.

+9:05 A.M.

*4:38 P. M.

*»10:30 P. M.

SOUTH.

**7:00 A. M.

•11:30 A.M.

+8:15 p. :,r.

*8:55 P.M.

*Daily except Sunday.
tSnnday only, between Toledo and Ham-

urg Junction.
**t)aily sleeper between Toledo and Frank-

ort
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-
rd Time.

iV. H. BENNETT, Q. P. A.
, E. 8. Q11..MOKE, Agt .

HAVEj
YOU,
SCHIFPMANN'S Asthma Cure!
.never tails to give instant relief iu the worst E
-'\8QS, and eiiWu em-en where othorw tall, f

Trial Package FKEE of Drti«Bl»t» or by Hall.
Address DR. B. SCHIffFMANN, St. Pai



PLUG
The umpire now decides that

" B A T T L E A X " is not only
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never
know just how good it is until
you try it»

y/M
CCCI1C This Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanent,
OtLUO all nervuua disease*. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain

Power, Headache, Wakefulness, JLo*t ~Vltullty, lrupotency and wasting
diseases caused by youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates.
Is a uerve tonic unci blood builder. UkVC TUP -uule aut* Puny stron_
and plump. Easily carried In Test lilHIVt I n t pocket. SSI perbox; 6
forS5. By mail prepaid wit h a written guarantee to cure or money refunded.
.WON'T DELAY. WHITE TO-1IAT; for FKEE medical hook,
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and UUfIV CTRflllf1

financial references. No charge for consultation. lltMIV w I nlfnu
B E W A R E OF IMITATION'S. Sold by us and our advertised
agents. Address NF.RVE SEED CO., Masonic Temple. CHICAGO

For sale in Ann Arbar, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

F » n k W . P e t e r s c n e n . D rector of
Music. Col. Sinn's New Park Theatre, ijrook-
lyu. S. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Feby. 4, 18D2.
llessrs John F. stratton

Dear Sirs —I have been usine your Russian
6u1 V i.,1m Strings for sometime. a» have the
i.iuTiiiievsof my Orchestra. We nn» tnkegreat
; f.iMire in >tatine that fur Strength and
j.univ ..f t..tiB they excel all others we have
Lercttifura used. Yours with be^ wishes.

FRANK W PETEIiSCHKN

FRANKLIN HOUSE
' H •» and Lsurneo s is . , only n. block

. , W m ' ' w r - i and Jefferson avci .

„ DETROIT, MICH.
h

is«- has h-^tithoroughly
of then f ie heart of the c i ty , convenient to j

! i n ' * tep t% ;»uti boit landing*. i
v *!.-•> n . H. JAMKfl. jj

MANHOOD RESTORED! SBftSSSRSKS
guaranteed to cure u. 1 nervous dineases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Urain
Fower, Headache, ^\ akefulness. Lost Manhood, Nightly imiabions. Nervous-
ness.all drainsand loss of powerin Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, youthful e r r o r s , excessive use of tobacco, opium or stlm-
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be earned in
vest pocket. » 1 per box, O for *.>, by mall prepaid. With a 8 5 order we
drive a w r i t t e n e u a r n n t c e <o c u r e o r refund the money. Sold bfal l
druEKists. Ask font , take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. Address ^ Kit VE S E E D CO., MasonlcTeinple, C

H'or sale in Ann Arbor. Mich., by H. J. BBOWN, DnitfKixt

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mL*ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a tup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and IASILT

DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

THE

~ BEST HARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

HilS
all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata>
l o g u e " we will mail on receipt of a
2-centstamp,i willstate
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free !

[[PETER HENDERSON & CO,
H z» 35 & 37 Cortlaaat St.. Haw York. m

ADIRONDA
TRAOB
TRAOB MARK

Nerve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PRO!
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all aerangement oi the Ner-
vous System.

llnpyppllpfl fnr I W I P W
UlluAOulluU lul lluolluoo

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendftw
descriptlvf
pampblet

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. H.Y.

ChlcheMer'fi English Diamond Rrnn4.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Orijjhml :itiil Only Genuine. A

'//>)lL<h Dta- ^ J T V A
mtmdBrand in Keel uit.l Gold uietulliAiyfcy
boxes, scaled with blue riliboti. Take VB'
no oilier. Refusettangerou*auiiffSf v

mitoMon*. At Druggists, or send 4 c
m Btanpfl for particulars, testimonials aiKl
" Relief for I.iitllc*." in letter, by return
Mall. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Name Paper.

Bold hj all' Lwal Dm^istd. * 'l'hiluda"1!*^!

As Good as Gold.
The charge is often made by the advo-

cates of free silver coinage that
the Republican convention at St.
Louis shifted from the ground
upon which the party has
stood, and enunciated a new principle
on the currency question. Let us see.
As early as 1801 the government made
an issue of treasury demand notes,
which were received by the govern-
ment for all dues, but which were at
first refused by bankers, railroads and
merchants. In order that they might
not be in any way discredited a circular
was issued, stating that they would be
redeemed in coin at any of the sub-
treasuries, and (Jen. Scott issued an
order to the ariny in the field, stating
that the troops would be paid in part
in these notes, but that the notes were
"as good as gold in all banks and gov-
ernment offices throughout the United
States." Aside from the subsidiary
coinage, gold was the only coin then
in use, and the wording of Gen. Scott's
order shows that the Republican ad-
ministration of that time meant gold
when it said "coin."

In urging the passage of the act of1

1873 the director of the mint gave as a
reason that the silver dollar had been
practically out of circulation for 40
years, and that act simply recognized
in law what had for that long period
been the standard in fact, the gold
standard. Again in 1880 the Repub-
lican platform, upon which Garfield
was elected, gave as one of the acts for
which the Republican party deserved
commendation that it had raised the
paper currency of our country to " t i e
par of gold."

The platform of 1884 made this
declaration: "We have always recom-
mended the best money known to the
civilized world, and we urge that ef-
forts should be made to unite all com-
mercial nations in the establishment
of an international standard, which
shall fix for all the relative value of
gold and silver coinage"; and that,
though with different wording, is prac-
tically the same ground as that taken
in the platform of 1896.

The party has always recognized
gold as the standard. I t has never fa-
vored the free coinage of silver, but
only such use of that metal as was con-
sistent with its being maintained at
par with gold. It was under this pol-
icy, united with that of protection,
that we had the prosperous times from
1888 to 1893, and it is this policy com-
bined with a return to protection and
reciprocity that will give us prosperous
times again.

The following timely words are
from an address to Governor McKinley
at his home in Canton by several hun-
dred visiting women from Cleveland, O:
"We know that when you enter at the
door of the White House, peace and
comfort will enter at our doors; that
when you receive your heritage by the
decree of a grateful people, our hus-
bands and fathers will receive the
fruits of their industry, and the heart
of the wife and mother will be made
glad. When the husband lacks work,
the wife knows and feels it, though
she will still cheer and comfort; when
the factory fires are out, the fire on
the hearth burns low; <vhen the spin-
dles cease to turn, proverty and hunger
stalk through the streets by day; when
the anvil no longer rings, misery and
wailing brood in the home by night.
Every woman has a living interest in
the money question. If our husbands
earn the money, we spend and intend
to spend it. Every thrifty woman
wants her few dollars to have
as great a purchasing power as possi-
ble, to be worth 100 cents, not 50; to be
convertible into 20 pounds of sugar,
not 10."

If there was any such scarcity of
money or any such profit in national
bank circulation as is often represented
the issue of such notes would be much
larger than it is. According to the
statements just published four of the
national banks of Detroit, which are
authorized to issue §1,890,000 in notes,
have only 8160,030 out. The national
banks of the whole country, with an
authorized circulation of 8591,421,948,
had at the time of their last compiled
statements, only $182,481,610 in actual
circulation. If there was any such
lack of currency as to make the circu-
lation profitable the banks would issue
more of it. The disease of the times is
not a scarcity of money but a scarcity
af business. The remedy is not a free
silver solution but the tonic effect of
* protective tariff, with reciprocity
treaties.

During the four years of President
Harrison's administration with a pro-
tective tariff to furnish income, the
public debt was reduced 8244,819,730.
Under the present Democratic admin-
istration, with the Wilson tariff in
operation a part of the time, the debt
increased in three years, 8202,329,030.
[t is no wonder that the government
nas had to sell bonds and buy gold.
The banks have had plenty of specie,
and until within a month have paid it
aut freely. It is only the government
that is cornered on gold, and that
mainly because its expenses exceed its
income.

In the silver convention at St. Louis,
Judge C. R. Scott, of Omaha, said:
"Oh, God, send pestilence, disease, war
And famine among us, but, oh God, de-
liver us from another four years of
that man Cleveland." The judge is
insistent. Paying wages in a fifty-
jent dollar would come mighty near
bringing famine to the homes of manj

ge earners.

Two men were .shot ami three seri-
DUSIV cut as a result of a free-for-all
lection light at Clovei-dale, Ala.
Nearly 50 men participated in the fight,
which lasted nearly an hour:

Fifty more men have been laid off by
the Cleveland Cliff Mining Co. at Ish-
^eming. Further reductions are ex-
pected. The Champion mine is also
xpeeted to close down this month,

throwing out about 300 men.

More Business Wanted.
The state and national banks of

Michigan have recently published the
statements required by law to be made
four times a year, and the aggregates
for the 21 banks and one trust com-
pany doing business in Detroit are now
available. A comparison of the figures
with the corresponding items, May 4,
1893, is interesting. The last named
date was shortly before the retrench-
ment occasioned by the panic com-
menced, and the volume of business
was larger than at the time of any
other statement before or since. Some
of the items aggregated at that date as
follows:

Capital stock $ R.150.000
Surplus and undivided profits 3,142.499
Due banks and bankers 7,770.831
Savings deposits 26,707,548
Total deposits 53.677.401
Loans and discounts 34,579,673
Stocks, bonds and mortgages 18,(389,054
Due from other banks 7.1u:i,6O5
Specie 2.1)15,895
The corresponding items at the close

of business July 14, 1896, were as
fdllows:

Capital stock $ 7,200,000
Surplus and undivided proftts 2,905.695
Due banks and bankers 7,5<J8,11C
Savings deposits 26,(543.103
Total deposits 51,822,795
Loans and discounts 30,D4-;,4B9
Stocks, bonds and mortgages 19,221.828
Due from other banks 7,796,547
Specie 2,007,01?
The most significant thing about the

comparison is that while the deposits of
all kinds are only 81,854,000 less than
in 1893 the loans and discounts, which
represent the active business use of
money, are 84,537,204 less. The re-
mainder of the differences in deposits
is accounted for by the increase in the
comparatively idle uses of money found
in deposits in other banks, stocks,
bonds and mortgages, and specie. The
latter, chiefly gold, has increased 8600,-
000, and this is entirely idle capital.
The savings deposits are almost as
large as when at the highest tide, but
there is less disposition to draw on
them for investment. Much of the
time during the last year the supply of
money has been greater than the de-
mand for legitimate business use.
What has been needed, and what is
mainly needed now, is not more money,
nor cheap money, but more business,
and a protective tariff, with reciprocity
treaties, will bring this much more
speedily and certainly than the talk
about free coinage.

Free Silver and State Banks.
Some curiosity has been expressed as

to why no effort was made to insert a
plank in the St. Louis platform favor-
ing the repeal of the tax of ten
per cent on state bank circulation.
The south was quite strenuous for the
adoption of such a plank in 1892. It
has not yet given up the idea, but it is
proceeding on a different plan. After
the failure of this measure in the Fifty-
third congress Speaker Crisp said, in
the hearing of a Michigan congressman,
"We shall have the west with us the
next time we make the attempt. The
people in the west want free silver
coinage. They will not get it unless
the repeal of the state bank tax is
coupled with it." And that is the
present scheme. It is not in the plat-
form, but it is in the plan. Even if the
Democrats carry the day the west can-
not pass a free coinage law without
the aid of the south. And the repeal
of the state bank tax will be the price
which it will have to pay.

The platform upon which Mr. Bryan
was nominated proposes to take from
the national banks the privilege of is-
suing circulating notes, reserving that
power exclusively to the government.
But the national bank notes are infi-
nitely better than the state bank cur-
rency that existed before the national
banks were established. Then the
notes of Indiana banks would not cir-
culate at par in Michigan, nor those of
Michigan in New York. If a man had
8100 in state bank currency at the be-
ginning of the week he might find,
when his bank note detector came at
the end of the week, that the currency
was not worth S75. It is a revival of
this system that the south wants, and
the demand will be made that this
system and free silver coinage go to-
gether. They are fit companions. A
fifty-cent dollar in coin, and an unse
cured dollar in paper made a congenial
monetary companionship.

1896
631,691

1.994..882
7,163,1115
9,983.3%
6,893.498

M1

How I t Affects WooL
The latest wool statistics furnish a

good object lesson on the tariff. The
number of sheep in the different sections
of the country in 1892, under a protec-
tive tariff, and in 1896, under free trade
in wool were, respectively, as follows:

1892
New England 1,241.8)5
Middle states 2.802.67>t5
Southern states 9,1'>S,162
Western states 14,027.735
Paci lie states 7,730.849
Rocky Mountain region.. 9,982,738

Total 14,938,366 3S.299.483
Average price 42.S8 $1.70

Total value 3116.121.29J f65,167,tl"5
In 1893, under the McKinley tariff,

we imported 111,653,368 pounds of wool
valued at 813,953,549. In 1895, under
the Wilson tariff, we imported 248,989,-
217 pounds valued at 833,770,159. As
the imports increase our own flocks de-
crease, and the profits of this important
industry go to the foreign flockmasters
instead of to our own. And that is the
way free trade works every time.

A manufacturer who favors free sil-
ver coinage recently made the candid
admission: ''We want to push our prod-
ucts into all the markets of the world.
The only thing that stands in our way
is the hig-h price of labor. Everything
we make has come down in price.
Labor is still at the old high price. If
free coinage of s i l \ v became the law
we could pay labor in 50-cent dollars,
which would bring it down to the level
of other commodities as they rule now.
'J'li is accomplished we could compete
with any country in the world in for-
eign markets." This might be a good
thing- for the exporter, but how about
the laborer and the farmer? To the
laborer it would mean a reduction of
wages and scale of living to the Euro-
pean or Chinese standard. To the
farmer it would mean the loss of his
best market, for 50-cent wage earners
;-annot be good buyers.

IT
BLAME

A HORSE
FOR

KICKING!
or for eating more than his [

|share if you don't keep him]
| warm. Two or three dollars I
| invested in a 3/A Blanket will j
| save you. dollars in feed. The j
I % are the strongest blankets j
| made. Awarded highest prize j
| at theWorld's Fair. 250 styles. I
| Square blankets
I for the road;
i su rc ing le
I blankets for
I the stable. Ev-1

S ery shape, size/
I and quality.
§ Sold by all dealers. Write us for the =

5/A book. It's worth having.

1WM. AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA. I
1 I l l l l l l l 1IU H111111111 lit f 111111111111U

The National Flower Guild.

Those, it seems, who work In hos-
pitals and arnonij tiie poor o.' town
have sent out a cry for more {lowers.
Nothing el*e carries such comfort,
creates such an atmosphere, as a
flower in a sick room, or in the house
of the- poverty stricken. Flowers
there, among the weary and hard
pressed, are something more than
mei'i; beauti Iers or educators. They
are bonedictiorns direct from heaven.

The large express companies, as we
all know, have for some years car-
ried fiee all flowers meant for dis-
tribution among the sick and poor.
But contributions have been more or
less haphazard. The proposition 'Of
the •'Xational Plant, Flower and
Fruit Guild," with its general ofrice
at 70 Fii'th Avenue, is to' organize
ami extend the work.

That part of i t which interested
Mr*. Bishop most was the organiz-
ing of bands of workers amoug the
boys and girls o: villages, who have
no- meney to give, but who, besides
having much time a t their disposal,
are, like the rest of 'us, only so much
the worse for having no one thought
of unselfish service for others to per-
form Among the young people,
then, clu/b--; are to be formed, with a
president, secretary; and collector.
Then either llower mission beds are
to he cultivated, or wild flowers and
flowering tshru'bs are to be gathered
and ai ranged lor transportation. The
effect of such a labor of love upon
the children of village and farm can
not. readily be estimated. Neither
can the blessing of it .on hospital and
tenement. For, apart from the value
of the thought iteelf, working for
those who (rive and for those who
.take, the value 01 the gifts themselves
is unquestionable. Kindergarten
teachers tell u« the poor children of
the islu<ins, with verses t o leaxn In
which flowers and 'bushes are men-
tioned, have first to be taught what
flowers and bushes are.

The Flower Guild on Fifth Avenue
publishes little pamphlets with the
names~of t;he hardiest flowers best
adapted for these mission beds, with
directions how to pack them when
picked. Sweet peas, for instance, are
alwsya a source of satisfaction, being
easily cultivated and quickly reviv-
ed. The helitrope and nasturtium,
on the other hand, can seldom endure
uaimportation and exposure. "Lil-
ies and tulips picked after they are
upon, are of no value. Rosebuds,
pinks, pansies, and sweet seranium
are always loved, while all geraniums
Verbenas, mignonettes, asters, daisies
and chrysanthemums are desirable."
Gre.K value is laid upon hardy her-
baceous plants, such as ''lily-o.'-the-
valley. phlox, goldpn coreopsis, candy
tuit and larkspur." Tlie^e are all
lasting and enduring, while bulbs of
the hyacinths, daffodills, and narcis-

I.IIS, if planted early enough, will be
amoii!? the first to give pleasure.—
Harper's Bazar.

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

S
THE 0NIY GOLD MEDAL

Sarsaparilia
Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It YOU contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_^ Give us a call and we will make It to
your Interest, as our large aud well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

uEO. SCOTT,

OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Mail orders promptlr attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on •

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to'-*"

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

0

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. W. Vo^el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN AEBOB.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T R Y DR. LE DUC'S " PE-
RIODICAL" PILLS from

Paris. France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, S2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robe? t Sjephensou & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
b''inc on the " chauee."



DOWN THE BLUE DANUBE

In an Open Boat—The Start ot an
Interesting Voyage.

Dear Mr. Editor: "Hurrah for the
TTlm Ruder Verein ! so says Sancfao Pan-
za, so says !. SarXcho is my wife, of
course, and I am Don. We decided up-
on these aliases because many of our
friends thought our plan of a wedding
trip, 1800 miles in a rowboat on the
Danube, was ;i wild, quixotic dream.
Our admiration for the Uhn boat club
is unbounded. Two members spoke
English, and assisted us in every detail
of preparation. After our long ocean
voyage and the excitement of a steam-
boat ride on the Rhine from Cologne to
Mainz, and a superb journey by train
from there to Dim, we were wearied
and glad enough of friendly aid. I
must tell hurriedly how we visited the
quaint, fat, old boatmaker, who nearly
swallowed his lips when he talked, and
who had a natty blue row boat, 15 feet
long, perfectly new, which he had made
expressly for us, as he said; and literal-
ly translated, was; "so good a ship that
it would not a drop leak." It was fitted
with a rudder, and good stout oars, and
the old man rigged detachable poles at
both ends of the boat so that from a
rope connecting them, we might hang
the A-shaped tent and button it to the
sides of the boat. "We had blankets,
and soon bought the necessary cooking
utensils, together with a supply of pro-
visions for several days. While doing
this we saw Uhn, its cathedral with the
tallest spire in the world ; several old
fountains, where queer figures with
grotesque arms and legs sat and gri-
maced at the passer by. We saw women
cleaning the streets, a whole army of
them sawing wood in an alley. Though
Tim has splendid water power, yet no
manufactories are allowed in the city
limited on account of the fortifications
with which they would interfere.

AVell, early in the morning, July 10,
we hurried down to the Ruder-Verein
boat house where our little craft was
fastened, and when all was ready, were
started with hearty good wishes by two
members of the club. An arched bridge
not 100 yards from the boat house, was
the first danger to encounter. Sancho
adjusted her boating jacket and grasp-
ed the rubber ropes. The Danube rush-
ed very swiftly against the bridge piers
and parted, with a roar, on either side.
I pulled lustily towards the centre arch
and reached it very near the middle.
There was a swift rush, a rocking motion
of the boat, a few waves splashing over
the sides, and again we are on the
smooth waters. The Danube should
be an American river. It is all too fast
for slow going old Europe. It has the
busy, rushing manner which character-
izes every American motion. We were
floated swiftly past the barracks, where
a crowd of soldiers greeted us with
"Glucklicke Reise." A last look at the
lofty spire of the Munster, and we were
alone on the blue Danube. What a
relief to be free from the vexations of
railroads and the extortions of land-
lords ! We had our own means of loco-
motion and our own hotel. A curve in
the river, and intervening high wooded
hills hid Ulm. Excepting a peasant
woman now and then gathering hay at
the water's edge, we saw no one, and
were realizing the dream of a year.
Everybody knows the pleasure of swift
motion and when you add perfect
weather and a constantly changing
panorama, you have bliss.

A little town and an old abbey soon
came in sight. Nersingen, whose
heights Marshal Xey with his French
soldiers stormed in 1805. A wooden
bridge here made the passage exciting,
I may say that all the first day we con-
tinued to pass wooden bridges whose
piers are very close together and thus
gather water above them, to pour
through at terrific speed, much to the
confusion of the waters beyond. We
made elaborate preparations each time
and the dash through was great fun.
An audience always watches the per-
formance and occasionally a small boy
drops a stone into the boat to show his
dexterity and gain the plaudits of his
fellows. There is always an old ox-
team crawling laboriously over these
bridges, and a wooden saint painted,
and stuck up over the center arch. My
wife objects to passing under the saints
either from fear that it is sacriligious
or that it will drop an evil spell upon
us, I cannot ascertain which.

At Gunzburg we saw an old castle and
many towers of picturesque forms. Be-
yond for a number of miles, the view
was concealed by a growth of willow
on either bank, and a dense swamp ex-
tending back some distance. There
-vere sand banks here also which kept
us alert to prevent the hurrying stream
from leaving us upon them. Laninger
is the next little old town and takes
pride in a bronze statue of Albertuk
Majmus, the famous scholar, who was
born there. Just past that we were
hailed by a jovial old peasent and his
wife. My wife describes the woman's
grab in the fearful and mysterious way
known to womenkind as follows: Short,
black woolen skirt, calico jacket, blue
jean apron, white handkerchief for a
head-dress, and bare calves and feet.
The man wore a frock of blue drilling
adds the lady Sancho. Xear Dillingen,
by taking turns standing up in the boat
we got a view, over the bushy bank, of
the beautifully cultivated Danube val-
ley, and the blue mountains beyond.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The peasants loading hay beyond the
bushes were surprised enough to see a
lady look at them and then disappear.
Sometimes they came to the shore to
stare and jabber in unintelligible Ger-
man.

We passed Dilingen with its sup-
pressed university and old chateau, and
hastened with the eager stream past
Hochstadt and Blenheim, scenes of
many a sanguinary battle. Then we
shot beneath another old bridge and
looked back at the amusing sight of a
long string of sheep being led across
the bridge. Their quickly moving legs
made the line look like an immense
1,000 legged worm. Numerous small
turbid streams had entered the Danube
and it was no longer the beautiful blue
Donan, but had on its working clothes
and was brownish yellow. But the
shores were gay with every color and
kind of flower. Before reaching Donau-
worth the view became unobscured by
bushes, and the great hills which rose
from the water's edge, were covered
and checkered by various colored grains.
Some fields of wheat lay like mats of
tawny lions skin upon the green back-
ground. At Donanworth we landed to
get fruit and water. Houses with ex-
terior plastered walls, whose exposed
beams crossed in artistic diagrams,
towers of fantastic shapes, an ancient
Benedictine Abbey and a general air of
great antiquity, pictures the city for
you. When we returned to our boat
we found an enterprising landlord with
a seductive smile, waiting to tell us
that the next town was to far too reach
that night and we better stay with him !
We did not show our portable hotel, but
started away much to the man's disgust.
He made ominious suggestions of danger
and we went heroically on to meet it.
A few miles down the stream we found
an ideal place to camp and drew our
boat upon the shore. The setting sun
caused a purple haze upon the distant
mountains, and rich tints in to the west
while distinct in the twilight, lay
peaceful villages with their innocent
white chapel towers.

We made a comfortable bed of quilts
and blankets upon the boat bottom,
erected our tent and buttoned it to the
sides, and lay down to a good night's
rest. There was perfect quiet except
the murmuring river, and our tent is
mosquito proof. A peasant woman in a
gay red dress, wending her way down a
hill near by, and singing cheerily,
awoke us in the morning. We arose,
folded up our tent, and, like the Arabs,
silently stole away. Amid beautiful

scenery we floated towards Neuburg,
where we had been warned was a dan-
gerous bridge. We passed the Leek,
much swollen by rains, and rushing
furiously into the Danube. The rolling
stones on the river bottom sounded like
the noise in a sea shell held to the ear,
or like fish frying in a pan—poetic or
practical you may take your choice. As
we neared the Neuburg bridge, we saw
half the population standing upon the
bridge and shore to watch us pass. My
wife fastened on her life preserver, and
I pulled desperately for the middle
arch, where the waters actually seemed
to bulge up, and between the piers we
could see a surging mass of waves. In
we shot like a catapult and in an in-
stant were tossed like a shuttle-cock,
splashed with confusing waters, and
seized by an eddy which seemed deter-
mined to drag us back to the bridge.
More next week. Yours,

C. H. VANTYXE.

as if all the things we like,
with us, and all the things

we don't like, ascree with us. Pys-
pepfcia lurk-, iii most o.t h3 jooJ Ihliigs
we eat, and indigestion follows the
gratification of appetite. Of cour.-e,.
it iMi't Xature's fault. Nature cioes.
the best she can, and ilf a man v;U
only help her a little bit at the right
time, he may eat what he likes iind
as much as he likes. Dr. Pieroe's
Plea.'ant Pellets are for people *.vho
arc- tioubled with indirection. Par-
ticularly ior those in whom it I i-ini-
ic-n itself in the form of constipation.
The '"Pellets" ,-iiv quick -11111 easy In
their action. They are in perfect
haniony with Nature. They e'feet
a p ei'manent cure. You need take
them regularly only a little whf'e.
After that, u^e them occasion illy,
when you need ttoem -when yoy have
eaten anything that disagrees with
you. They may X>:>. taken jas1 as
freely aa you would take water or
any other necessity 01 life. Once
they are always in r.ivui-.

Undoubtedly

We will commence July 28 undoubt-
edly the greatest bargain sale the people
of Ann Arbor ever knew. There are
not many goods in this sale, but while
they last they will go at great bargains.
These are broken sizes from our stock
of Fine Shoes accumulated mostly in
the past few months. We do not want
to ship these goods out of town, would
much rather our customers should have
them. Come at once-

JACOBS eve ALLMAND,
Washington Blk., Washington i-t.,

A nn Arbor, Mic

THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

Special Correspondence of the Ann
Arbor Courier.

New York; August 8, 1896
The condition of affairs in Wall Stree

remains more or less stagnant. Public
movements have reached a stage of de
velopment which scarcely admits o
anything but a large abstention from
operations. The convention phase 0
the political excitement has passed its
culmination. The issues are made uj
and the candidates are chosen. The
first shock of the Chicago Convention
and Populistic pltaforms and nominees
has had its more acute effects, in which
those factors have been discounted at
their worst. The time for surprises is
therefore about past, and attention is
now fixed upon the developments of the
ante-election canvass and the probabil-
ities of the November vote. This is not
exactly a stage for alarms, but for obser-
vation and deliberation; and most peo-
ple are disposed to postpone operations
for the present at least.

The drift of party movements is tend-
ing rather to allay than to encourage
public distrust. It is now clear that
there are to be three parties in the field;
the Republican, the Democrat proper,
and the populist-Democracy. The first
impression produced by this new party
distribution was that it would be un-
favorable to the chances of Mr. McKin-
ley and the sound money cause; but the
second thought is less favorable to that
view. It is undeniable that the organ-
ization of the sound money Democrats
will divert from the Republicans a large
number of votes; but it is likely to take
many times more votes from the Bryan
ticket, and that, in some of the doubt-
ful States, may give to McKiuley a
majority or plurality which he would
not otherwise secure. This, of course,
is a matter on which opinions may
easily differ; but it is certain that the
more sagacious Republican leaders are
now entertaining no fears about the out-
come of this new disposition of party
forces. The junction of action between
the Democrats and Populists will have
a tendency to lessen the danger of that
combination of the country. There is
doubtless a very large number of Demo-
crats who will act with the discentient
Democrats, even though, in doing so,
they may vote unwillingly against silver,
rather than commit themselves to the
,'iolently disloyal and revolutionary
planks of the Chicago and Populistic
platforms. In fact, there is undoubt-
edly no little probability that the free
silver vote may be nullified by the
other grossly unpatriotic planks of these
platforms. Public opinion is coming to
attach less and less importance to these
revolutionary threats. They are re-
garded as symptoms of tendencies, but
not as expressive of any really formid-
able body of settled American senti-
ments. Men of sober judgment refuse
to believe that the United States has
suddenly reversed its regard for the
most fundamental political institutions
of the country. They view such a
sumersault as virtually an impossibility
to human nature. But if so many Demo-
crats are unprepared to commit them-
selves to political revolution, what is to
become of the monetary revolution
linked with it in the same platforms?
All the probabilities arising from the
nature of the case lead to the conclusion
that the Populo-Democracy will be
found to have overleaped itself and will
consummate its career next November
in overwhelming defeat.

HENRY CLEWS.

Annual 10 Day Excursion To Petos-
key, Traverse City, Frankfort.

Thursday Aug. 27th the Ann Arbor
R. R. will give its annual excursion to
Northern Michigan Resorts. Tickets
will be sold to Petoskey, Bay View,
Traverse City, Benzonia and Frankfort
gcod for return on any regular train
until Saturday Sept. 5th inclusive.
Trains will leave Ann Arbor at 7 ::>8 A. M.
Fare for round trip only if.1).00 Children
under 12 years of age half this amount.
Baggage will be checked to destination
and coaches will be run through to
Petoskey via Cadillac and G. R. & I.
Ry. Apply to E. S. Gilmore, ticket
Agents Ann Arbor R. R. lor further in-
formation or address

W. H. Bennett, (icn'l Pass. Agent.

Or. J. T. Fellimg, Des Homes, Iowa,
a man that is way up in his profes-
sion and a specialist in nervous dis-
eases, writes as follows: I have
used Gessler's Magic Headache waf-
ers in my daily practice and find tliem
to give excellent satisfaction. I have
prescribed and given them in a great
number of cases and have yet to hear
of the first case they did not cure. I
do not hesitate to recommend them to
both practicioners and the public aa
a 6ure cure. A. E. Mummery sells
them at 25 cents a box.

SPOILED THE SPEECHES.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Disastrous Effect of Foolish OueRtions
Upon Congressional Oratory.

There are times when the question or
remark of a persistent interrupter will
destroy the effect of a speech and dis-
courag-e the orator almost to tin- point
of breaking' down, says the Troy Times.
When Bryan, of Nebraska, in the Fifty-
third congress, was in the midst of a
rhetorical climax and with arms up-
lifted was gushing; a very familiar line,
the house was convulsed by the ques-
tion of WaJker, of Massachusetts:
"Who wrote that?" The whole, thing"
was so ridiculous that it was five min-
utes before Bryan could go on. Here is
another: Thomas 7'artlett, of Vermont,
was renowned for his nights of elab-
orate rhetorical oratory, and a seat in
congress was the spegial goal of his
ambition. When he was elected a story
of how he had been silenced by an audi-
ence of college lx>3-s got aroiind, and on
the occasion of the new member's first
appearance the house was prepared to
receive him in anything but a serious
spirit. Rising to indorse a proposition
which had just been vigorously at-
tacked he began to declaim impressive-
ly : "Sir, were it not for the rules of the
house I would pour upon the opponents
of this measure the vials of my wrath—"
He got no farther. Mr. Polk, of Ten-
nessee, was upon his feet in a moment,
moving', with every appearance of eager
interest, "that the rules be suspended
und the gentleman allowed to pour!"
Such a disconcerting- burst of laughter
followed that the unfortunate orator
could only subside wrathfully into si-
lence and his seat.

FORGOT HIS NECKTIE.
Embarrassing Situation of a Young Man

Out West.
In these days of cheap neckwear a

man is poor indeed who cannot afford a
large collection of ties. There is one
youngf man in this city, however, says
the Denver Times, who would have
willingly paid five times the cost of a
cravat, if necessary, a few days ag-o.
He is a genius in his way, and, like most
of his tribe, requires a guardian. It
was on a bright, warm morning, not
long since, that he sauntered from his
home, just about shopping time, and
in his absent-minded way wandered
downtown. As he walked along Six-
teenth street people gazed afhim curi-
ously, and some were ill-bred enough
to laugh. Their curiosity was lost upon
him, however, for he was far away in
reveries of the bright, happy times
when editors accept everything that is
offered without even asking ambitious
young auth<jjjs to ruthlessly cut manu-
script "to satisfy our readers." He
wandered into a crowded drug store,
and, elbowing his way through the
hrongs of well-dressed women, asked

for his favorite phosphate, and then
continued his stroll until he reached
the office of the Times. Then some one
asked him why he did not dress before
coming on the street. He looked up in
mild amazement, sought a mirror, and
then made a rush for the nearest hab-
erdashery. Since then he has become
possessor of a complete collection of

ies, and when he.sees his sister wearing
the choicest specimens, his hand fn-
ariably seeks his collar band to see if

he has again been neglectful.

MARBLEHEAD BOYS.
JHarralona Depravity with Which They

Have Been Charged.
Speaking of boys reminds me, says a

writer in the Boston Gazette, of a story
.vhich Polly told the other day, when
6he came up from Marblehead N<-ck to
cheer my malarial gloom. It seems
tlarblehead boys have the reputation of

being the worst in the state, and a
ivorthy minister who went there to fill

vacant pulpit one Sunday had occa-
sion to verify the truth of this, for on
his way to church he was unmercifully
hooted and stoned. Filled with right-
eous indignation, the worthy divine re-
marked from the pulpit in mournful
tones upon the depravity manifested
by the old town's boys. Some time later
he again visited the place, and this time
he met with no insults and did not even
see a single hoodlum on his churchward
walk. Being a just man. he desired to
praise as well as blame, and so he said
hat he was truly rejoiced to see that
he youth had seen the error of their
.vays and had turned aside from the
path of theevildoers. Thereupon arose
a small boy in the gallery, who shrieked
x>rth in gleeful malignity: "Don't you
believe it. They've just gone down to
Barnegat to stone a funeral, and when
they come back won't you catch HI"

Was Looking: for a Queen.
A son of the marquis of Salisbury is

much interested in bee farming, and
his very mild hobby resulted in the

wildest kind of excitement in the neigh-
borhood of Hatfield recently. It all
:ame about in this manner: Young
Cecil, finding one of his hives queen-
'ess, sent an order to Wehvyn, the
learest town to Hatfield, for a Carni-
)lan queen—a famous Italian bee—and
isked to be informed of the probable
ime of its arrival. The bee dealer sent

off the bee by the next train and wired:
"The queen will arrive by 3:40 this aft-
ernoon." When Lord Cecil reached the
station £0 take possession of his bee
lie found the place thronged. The tele-

raph clerk had interpreted the tele-
ram that her majesty was paying a

eudden visit to Hatfield, and, being un-
able to keep such interesting news to
himself, the information spread like
wildfire.

Indian Defines Hypocrisy.
"Ugh! Much God and no Flour!" is

an old chief's characterization of a
eanctimonious Indian agent who stole
the goods he was supposed to issue to
the tribe. It would be hard to give a
terser definition of self-deception or of
hypocrisy.

Lightness of Comets.
It is now estimated that a comet aa

large as the earth, with a tail 3,000,000
miles long, would weigh less than 30 j
tons!

Wheeling and Lake Erie
RAILWAY.

NEW THROUGH LINE

WH^EUNC,

PITTSBURGH,
rmd MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
TO AND FROM

OHIO RIVER.
THROUGH CONNECTIONS TO

PITTSBURGH,
And All Points Ean, via Akron,
Cuyahoga Falls, Kent, Revenna, Lea-
vittsburg, Warren, Niles, Girard
Youngstown, New Castle, Allegheny

W£SHSNQTQN « • BUTiKOIE.
THE O M t LINE TICKETING ITS I'ASSEXGKRS

THROUGH TO

PHILADELPHIA - - NEW YORK
And New England Cities,

via Washington and Bal-
timore, at Short Line

Rates.

Direct connection atMassilon with Can-
ton-Massillun Electric Line, making this
route the most desirable route from Aun Ar-
boj to Canton, the home of Guv. iMcKinley

Trains i_>epait auU Arrive at Toledo and
Manhattan Junction as follows:

Dally. Ex. Sunday Daily,
Toledo Lv. 8:01a.m. l:oiip.m. 7:45 p.m.
Manhattan Jc. 8:U5 a.m. 1:55 p.m. 7:50 p.m.

Dully. Ex Sunday. Pally.
Manhattan Je. 9:4Ua.m. U:4S p lu. 6:1;) p.m.
Toledo Ar. 9:45 a.m. 2:50 pm. 6:20 p.m.

Special Excursion Rates granted
on Occasions of Conventions and
other gatherings, where the attend-
ance will be sufficiently large to
warrant a Reduction in Rates.

JAS M. HALL,
GEN. PASS. AGT

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction—Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
Furnishing. Decoration and Efficient Service,
insuring the highest degree of
COflFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

Foun TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Deals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $ig; from Toledo, {15; from De-
troit, $13.50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

for all points East, South and Southwest and a t
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay $ Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address ,

A ' A. S C H A N T Z , o. w. A., DETROIT, MICH.

TUB Detroit t Cleveland Steam May. Co.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAIV I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN Jfc CO., who liave bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In-
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific A m e r i c a n , and
thus are broupht widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation, of any scientific work in the
world. S 3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling Dutlders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN £ CO., NEW YOUK, 3 6 1 BROADWAY.

Wanted-An Idea ™°°^~
• 1 UlllOU n i l IUQU thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor.
neys, Washington, D. C , for their <i,800 prize offer
and lint of two hundred Inventions wanted.

jANYONECAH
! At the expense of little
t mo oy and his spare
I time obtain a fair work-
i ing education. >J

j STUDY AT HOME
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

i Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.

JlAW
j JOURNALISM
IBOOK-KEEPIES
:SHORT-HAND
rGREEK and IA\ N ̂
{ti on to the most advanced \
t The afoore schools te- -h by the correspond-
; ence method on!y, and cognize no rivals ID
J their respective fields.
t
t

The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has
over i,6oo students in every part of the country.

This school teaches journalistic
and literary work from the foun-
dation up.

This school is conducted by
one of tlte ablest teachers of

* book-keeping in America,
"his school teaches short-hand by
e best system, and from the be-

ning to the best expert work,
school teaches trans-

__.ion, composition and
— history, from the fuunda-

in the classics.

Address, stating in
which s< Ivjol you are
interested, and in-

n cents in
stamps fur catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.

J, COTNER, JR.,
Sec'y &Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Telephone Bldjj.

Cyclone
Insurance

Wm. K. Childs
At the Court House is agent

for the Michigan Mutual

Cyclone and Windstorm In-

surance Co. It has cost but

$2.50 per $1,000 for eight

vears.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Ladies If your dealer

hasn't it, send
$1.25 to us

W E WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The
It cannot break at the Side or Waist

Color; DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and HEDIUn LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, niCH.

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OP

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

Personal—
FREE—64-page medical reference book

to any person afflicted with any special,
chronic or delicate disease peculiar to
their sex. Address the leading physi-
cians and surgeons of the United States,
Dr. Hatliaway & Co., 70 Dearborn street,
'"'hicogo.

FRANCIS L YORK. M, JL
OF DETROIT,

Will receive pupils in P iano , Or-
gan and Compos i t i on at the
Ann Arbor Organ Company's Room
TUESDAYS.

TUITION.
Semester of 20 weeks, hour lesson. $40
Semester of 20 weeks, 30min. lesson, $20

FREE ADVANTAGES.
Harmony, Ensemble Playing and

Pupils' Recitals. 4t.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

tvalkwhen POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
3tylish rigs, before hard times were upon us
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
'rom.University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1394

SaleS-Ag6litS Wanted for Made to Measure
,nd Ready Made Clothine by Sample.
The very iowest prices for best clothing,

jlheral commissions are paid, and energetic
lOliciting agents can make from one to three
housand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
mpply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE!
Ladies make big wages making gentlemen^

leckwear at home bv an easy method. \r%
each you FKRE and furnish work all the year,
'end Stamp for work and particulars at once.
Itite Neckwear Co., Camden, New Jersey.

ORDER.. . .

ICE
OK

N E. V. HAHBSTEBFER
Having increased my supply one-

hird am ready to furnish 600 private
louses with pure up river ice, guaran-
;ee both quality and prices. Deliver
o any part of the city.

OFFICE:

CORNER WASHINGTON AND 4th AVE.

g Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused LUJIJ-O
and Blemishes from horsee, Blood Bflfc-
vtn«. Curbs, Splint* *i»o,ul;j, rtin»-
Bon«, Stiflee, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 ttf
U8e of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Bold by H. J. Brown, drug-
elwt. AJIB Arbor \f1rh

Half Rates to Milwaukee.

On account of the International Con-
vention of the B. Y. P. V., the North-
Western Line will, from July 15 to
18. 1896, inclusive, Bell excursion tick-
its to Milwaukee and return at one

fare for the round trip. The Chi-
cago & North-Western R'y Is the
"Lake Shore" Route between Chi-
ago and Milwaukee, and makes tjhe

run between the two cities 'n less
than two hours. For full Informa-
tion apply to ticket agents of eon-
necting lines or address W. H.
Guerln, 67 Woodward ave., Detroit,
Mich. 3w


